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In a letter to MHA board mem
bers, Mrs; Maxine A. Smith, the 
Civil rights organization’s executive 
secretary, wrote:

. “In March, 1B68, the Memphis 
Branch NAACP protested to Mr. 
Robert C. Weaver, Secretary, De
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development, the proposed pur
chase by tbe Memphis Housing Au
thority of apartments on N. Sev- 
ebth Street for relocation of dis- 
placed persons. In-February of this 
year when NAACP position on this 
«tatter was.;«galn sought by Mr. 
Hhbert M. Jacipon, Intergroup Re
lations Officer, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
we Indicated that our position had 
not changed.

Memphis and Shelby County public school students will 
promote a collection drive irf April for the 175 handicapped 
workers at Goodwill Industries. The students annually undertake 
to provide the raw -material necessary for work and wages at 

the sheltered workshop.

E. C. Stimbert, superintendent of, 
City ' schools; George’ H. Barnes, 
superintendent of county schools, 
and M. L. McPheron, executive di
rector of Goodwill, s'elected April 
24-28 as the week for the students 
to campaign for clothing, toys,, 
shoes, bnca-brac, dolls, costum'e 
jewelry an,d small household items 
w.fill Goodwill bags.

Spring 1967 is the 27th year the 
faculties and students of the city 
and county have helped the handi
capped workers at Goodwill In
dustries. In 19'66, bags filled were 
18,389, with Trezevant High School 
filling 1,558 as first in the city 
division ,and Egypt Elementary 
School filling 750 as first iq the 
county.

“Each filled bag provides three 
and a half hours of work and wagJs 
for a handicapped man or Woman," 
states Goodwill’s Mr. McPheron. 
“We, have 175 handicapped workers 
at Goodwl)I('ali of whom have ov
ercome serious Infirmities to lead

(übt«».

swsiix ulaiime KCTiva 
purpose of that protest and this 
reiteration of the game protest is' A i taslaha oapi
reached the conclusion that location ■ 
dofeYfipt determine the raclalcom- 
poeititin-'of! a housing project. ;We 
strongly contend that any site 
suitable for local housing, whether 
already constructed or to be built, 
is suitable to be occupied by mem
bers of either race.

?"The controlling factor in dis
crimination in public housing is the 
policy of the Memphis Housing Au
thority of assigning prospective low 
rent housing tenants on a racial 
basis. We do not believe that the 
fact that the residents of a given 
neighborhood' are predominantly

An old time revival is scheduled 
for Castalia Baptist church at 1540 
Castalia, April 2-7.

Evangelist for the week - long 
revival will be the Rev. James H. 
Mims of Los Angeles who is de
scribed as a soul - stirring and 
gifted preacher.

He is the son of the pastor of 
Castalia Baptist, the Rev. Calvin 
Mims.

Nightly sessions will begin at 7:30.

(Continued on Page Four)

James Dlllet Freeman,, poet, au
thor and lecturer, will speak at the 
Unity Center of Memphis, 1062 
3outh Welington, Tuesday, April 

14, at 8 p. m. Dr. Montée Falls is 
I minister of the local center. The 

public is Invited.

Mr. Freeman’s poetry has prpb- 
, ably the widest distribution of any 
t modern poet. It is estimated that 

_________  _ ________ o; copies of publications containing 
votes of thé North Memphis his poetry number over 300,000,000.

The Rdvi’Montgomery Winfield, 
past president of the Hyde Park- 
Hflllywood civic Club has an
nounced as a candidate for City 
Councilman from ' District 1. A 
qualified candidate, he' is seeking 
tfie ’ .. ..
Âtéa. Rév. Winfield promises, if 
elected, to serve all the people.

He is the assistant pastor of . ......... ......
Bummerfield Baptist Church. An i Calls, Good, Housekeeping, Chrls- 
eniployee of Illinois Central Rail- ; tian Herald, Scientific Monthly, 
roid, he works nights, and will be and all Unity periodicals. 
aVWfable during the day for work 
oi'ihé City" Council, Rev. Winjleld Hls books include “Household of 
pointed out. Faith" and “Happiness Can Be a

■■f’. Habit," published recently.
He served as president of the He is affiliated with the Unity 

Hyde.Park -.Hollywood Civic Club School of Christianity at Lee's 
for. nine years. Summit, Mo.

His poetry has been transcribed In
to 13 languages and appeared in 
numerous publications including 
Saturday Review, New Yorker, Mc-

IF YOU ARE HAVING TROUBLE recognizing your favorite 
male Juvénile Court worker, it may be because he has lost his 
moustache. Unofficial report from the Court says the fellows 
have received orders to shave the fuzz from their top lips.

account;

' A banquet'honoring Aoting Mem
phis Postmaster Lydel Sims and 
eight other men promoted to high
er ranks in .the post office De
partment IS being planned for the 
Chlsca Plaza at 7:30 p. m., April 
14. ,

Ah achievement plaque will be 
given to each honpree, according 
to James M. Stokes Jr., banquet 
chairman apd fihaiicial secretary 
Of the Memphis Bluff City Branch 
of the National Alliance of Postal 
Federal Employees. '

■ ’ ' j' ■ ■■-■ • ■ - ’ ■' ' ■ : . ■
To be honored along with Mr. 

Sims are: .

‘Memphis Regional Office —Fel
ton Earls, chief schemes and rout
ing-officer. and Kenneth Whalum, 
chief hearing officer Investigator.

Memphis post Dffice — James 
-Curtis, general superintendent ’Of

■ /(Continued Qn Page Four)

"In.oixjer to reach our goal many 
more workers are needed. TheNA- 
ACP desperately needs MAN POW
ER to seve as volunteer workers. 
We encourage any interested per
son who is not presently a member^ 
ship worker to attend the kick-off 
rally. Prizes will be given to top 
membership reporters and other 
lucky workers. Refreshments will be 
seved and materials will be distri
buted,’’ said Floyd Peete, member
ship chairman.

JACKSON, Tenn. - Dr. C. A. 
Kirkendoll, Lane coliege president, 
was one of the four members on 
the reactor pahel when the 46th 
annual session, of the Tennessee 
College Association convened in 
Nashville, March 16. The. meeting 
centered around “Values in Higher 
Education.’’

Dr. Klrkendoll was elected to the 
board of directors for the Coordi
nation of -Higher Education in Ten
nessee.

For Natl. Society
JACKSON, Tenti:.— Several Lane 

College students werh initiated last 
week as members of Alpha Kappa 
Mu, national honor society. ,

Minimum requirements for ad
mittance to the society are an ac
cumulative average of 3.3 or better 
and at least 75 semester hours.

Honored were Marietta V. Bell 
(3.3), Martha A. Shaw (3.3), Nero 
Lawrence (3.4), Paul Barnes 3.5) 

I and Wilma J. white (3.8).

The NAACP says it looks upon 
this with "grave suspicion."

In a letter to George Barnes, 
superintendent of Shelby County 
Schools, Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, 
NAACP executive secretary, wrote:

“Complaint has been filed in our

(Continued On Page Four)

LeMoyne. College students who packed the City Courtroom 
of Judge Bernie Weinman Tuesday afternoon to hear a testi
mony, of two police officers charged with beating a LeMoyne 
student will have 1o return to the courtroom at 1:30 this after

noon (Thursday) to hear the accused policemen defend them
selves.

The trial, scheduled. for last 
Tuesday, was continued un.til
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Thursday by Judge Weinman af
ter a lengthy discussion among law
yers’and-the presiding Judge.

Walter Bailey, attorney for the 
LeMoyne student, agreed to -the 
postponement.'He'pointed out that, 
several of his witnesses were not 
present. On» of the witnesses is a 
LeMoyne student doing his prac-’ 
tice-teaching.-amt,, was unable to 
be present.

Charges against the two police
men,. Patrolmen Johnny Forrest. 
Wilson, 28, and William-M. Mose-' 
ley, 35, were brought in, a war
rant sworn, out by Clinton Jamer-

(Coritinued On Page Four)

BROTHERS HONOR COACH - The Brothers Inc. the all-male club at Club Rosewood. Left to 
of Memphis presented a plaque to champion right: Chester White, Edward Parker, Willie 
basketball coach L. C. Gordon of Carver High Rounds, 'Coach Gordon, Evander Ford and 

iponspred by Floyd Garrett, .School ¿uring. a masquerade bti'.l S|

’tìhe’Rev. Percy A. HamUtojj'og 

1488 Netherwood, 72.
minister and bùsinéssmajn, vradìw» 
led Saturday in -New Park Ceaè- 
tery following funeral serviiesj^d 
from Mt. Olive catoèdrM.'

/Rev. Mr. Hamilton died' Match 
■Ì» at Collins Chapel Hostel J

At the titnetof his deal 
pastor of . Prospect and 2 
churches in Germantown
er of'the' HamUton Bai

( Continued On Page Fw);
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(United Press International)—
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-(UPI) - Heavyweight boxing champion 

Cassius Clay won another round Monday io postpone his- 
duled April 11 induction into the Army. His draft board direc(<ir 
called it a "delaying tactic."

SHORT DELAY
A spokesman for the Houston 

draft board indicated that any de
lay in the April 11 induction order 
would be a short one.

‘It will be strictly a matter of

Feature Lane Choirs

JACKSON, Tenn. — The Lane 
College Vesper Choir, with the Col
lege Concert Choir as guest ar
tists, will present the second an
nual performance of "TO THEE 
WE SING," Sundaey, April 9, 5 
p. m., Merry High School Auditor
ium, Dr. Captolia D. Newbern and 
Robert G. Owens directing.

"TO THEE WE SING'’ is a pro
gram of music, religion philosophy, 
and fine arts sponsored by the 
Department of Religion and Philo
sophy, Dr. Captolia D. Newbern, 
chairman.

Sherman said Clay, Attorney
Hayden Covington of New-Yoek- 
and an attorney from Houston

champion's legal residence háfJ.K 
Houston.

(Continued On Paw

Payment of local alumni dues of 
$2 a year by each member will be 
stressed this Sunday, April. 2, when 
the LeMoyne Club of Memphis con
ducts its regular monthly meeting 
in the 'Alumni Room of the Hollis 
F.. price Library. Elmer L. Hender
son, president, said the meeting 
will start at 5 p. m.

Dr. Richard L. Scheef Jr., a 
pi-ofessor at Eden Theological sem
inary and an authority on the New 
Testament, is scheduled to speak 
at LeMoyne College, Friday, April 
7. He will speak at the 10:30 a. m., 
hour on 'tThe New Morality in the 
New Testameqt." (

State Representative A. W. Willis, Jr., Democrat of Mimic'S 
phis, has introduced measures to establish a minimum wagetqw,“ i 
extend the state sales tax to advertising and .create;'di 
Human Development Commission. > - JS

azines, books, pamphlets, ’ft 
brochures, cards, billboards 
signs would be covered, ...

F-yt' p-dtti I
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bereavement. You

Adams, ; Linda 
obegt Jones,. Elizabeth 

and Glenda Taylor. Their

hnson
Parliamentarian -. Edgar, Lawscm, 
Bus. Mgr. - Marcellus Ingram, Re
porters - Margaet Moore and Aline, 
Jonds,”Shd Chaplain 
Reed.-i—- it'-- .

Otter members of the club in
clude Hebert Rayfojd, Arlie Town
send, Danis McWilliams, Harold 
Cleekf'‘Faye Chalmers, Sylvianpe 
Griffin, ’ “ ' "
Woods,

JOB CLINIC AT BTW - Jene Garrity (center) of 
Robbins and Myers Inc. tells Booker T. Wash
ington semincr of employment opportunities for 
high school students with his company. Session 
was held during Washington's first annual Job

The Southeastern AAU Boxing 
Tournament will be held at the 
Mid-South Coliseum May 3, 4, 5. 
Proceeds will go to St. Jude Hos
pital.

Participating teams will be from 
Atlanta, Ga.; Jackson, Knoxville, 
Nashville and Chattanooga, Tenn., 
Jackson, Miss., and Arkansas.

The City AAU Elimination Tour
nament was held April 28-29. The 
winners will officially represent 
Memphis in the AAV.

Danny Thomas has ngrped to 
publish pictures of the Memphis 
team in .ALSAC, and to assist in 
other publicity.

Tickets are on sale at <the Mid
South Coliseum; Ringside tickets 
are $2‘50; reserved, $2.00, general 
admission. $1.50.

For further nformatlon contact 
Henry Harrison, 527-4471 or 628-

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - More 
than 250 civil rights leaders from 
a five-state area convened here, 
March 17-18, to participate in the 
annual Leadership and Training 
Conference sponsored by the 
naacp.

•» aré your agents Aline 
•Waridra Gardner, bring- 
re latest from H.A.M.IL.-

ITION
eek we are recognizing 
[amllton’s fine organiza
ra as the 12 - Year Club, 
josed of some very Lovely 
(les and some very hand-

of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wheeler 
of 936 Emmie St., a student at 
Hamilton, is sponsored by the La 
Bos Desole Club, Miss Freddie 
Jones, president. .

■ Miss Charlotte King is being 
sponsored by the Queen Esther Club 
of which Mrs. Georgia Smith is 
president.

Clubs represented at the meeting 
were: Clara Barton, Hiawatha, 
Christian Ladles, Annie L. Brown, 
Lelia Walker, .Merry Circle, Marie 
Baker, Queen Esther, . La Bos De
sole, Busy Bee, Goriners, Thrifty 
Fifteen and Lula C. Byas.

Mrs. Nell Osborn is the scholar
ship awards chairman: Mrs. Mary 
L. Robinson is in charge of pub
licity.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (Special) 
-7 Dr. Martin Luther King at the 
climax of a mammoth rally here 
Sunday asked Congress , and the, 
people to support the model cities 
program as Well as the civil rights 
proposals of President. Johnson 
which are now before the Congress 
Dr. King said: “I believe the Mod
el Cities Program is a step in the 
right directional therefore cal! up
on people of goodwill across the 
country to supprt vlgorusly not on
ly the Administration’s Fair Hous
ing Legislation , for the integration 
of our communities but also its 
Model, Cities Program for the Re
vitalization of central cities."

Dr. King spoke under the aus
pices of the Model Inner City Com
munity Organization, ..which is 
headed by the Reverend Walter E. 
Fgunrtoy. This Wàshington organi
zation has begun work on the re
development of a 45 - square block 
slum area surrounding the Shaw 
School. Under the leadership of 
Rpverend Faun,troy,. the Adminis
tration’s Model 'Cities Program is 
being used to rebuild arid create 
a new community. Congress is be
ing asked to appropriate $400 mll-

AigiuhBowles.
TOP RECORDS AND COUPLES 
âÜJMl That Loving You” — Kay

The City Federation of Colored Women's Clubs held, its 
monthly meeting on March 21 at the Lelia Walker Clubhouse 
with the president, Mrs. Zana Ward, presiding. Plans .were com
pleted for presenting the II Cantorium concert singers in recital 
in LeMoyne College's Bruce Hall, Sunday, April 9, at 4 p.m.

Christine Taylor — Melvin Col
lins* (Father Bertrand). f-

Rose Marie Hunter — Micheál 
Jackson (Mitchell <). 
Patricia Dumas — Richard Wilson 
(Melrose).

Mary Catron — Ronnie Cross 
(Douglass).

fffitll imxt week,¡remember ttf 
smile and the world smiles with

Bahamas Ministry of Tourism
P.O. Box' 598, Biscayne Annex 
Miami, Florida 33152
Please send free vacation literature to:

An Exclusive Drama! It $ Set In The South, 
But Is Happening Everywhere!

■' !
The annual .Lincoln • Doulass 

Banquet given; by the Citizen’s 
Committee Council at the Rosewood 
Club was a "gi'eat success," ac
cording to a statement by the pres
ident, L. Raymond Lynom.

Lonpie Brisco1 and Mrs. Gussie 
Young were the banquet speakers. 
Mrs. Young spoke ;on the life of 
Frederick Douglass, and Mr. Bris
co talked about the Hfe of Abraham 
Lincoln, both great men in Negro 
history.

Willie Lay, vice president of the 
organization, as toastmaster,, lent 
a peasant ajr to the entire eyen,- 
lng with his clever comments and 
witty Jokes. Another, feature was 
Lincoln’s famous "Gettysburg Ad
dress” by Mrs. Lorene, Flowers. Mrs. 
Frankelle Wand installed the offi
cers in a unique way by “sentenc
ing” the officers to. a year’s ser
vice to the council. The officers are

L. R. Lynom, president; Noble 
Thornton, executive committee 
chairman; W. Lessley Lay, execu
tive vice president. I Rodell Diggins, 
vice president; Mrs. Dorothy Tay
lor, vice president Mrs. Joe Mays, 
treasurer; Eugene Moore and Mrs. 
Peggy McKinney . assistant treas
urers, and Otto Lee, director of 
morale.

Other officers are Chas. Pickens, 
Miss Sarah Jenkins, Miss Deborah 
Greene, Miss C. Randolph, Mrs, 
Frankie Brown, Mrs. Lorene Flow
ers, Mrs. Estelle Jones, Mrs. Jane 
Richardson, Mrs. Martha McNeil, 
all in secretarial positions.

For tlie second consecutive year, 

the invocation wqa_given._by‘ file 
Rev. John C- Mickle, pastor of 
Second Congregational Church. '

Co-chairmen of, the affair .were 
Mrs. Dorothy Taylor and Mrs. Sarah 
Jenkins.

Clinic for seijtors as an extension of the com’ 
prehensive high school curripulum, BTW, Prin
cipal J. D. Springer is .especially concerned 
about students whose formal education ends 
with high school.

Mai Goode, the first Negro news
man in network television and pre
sently. a United Nations correspond-.; 
»nt (ABC-TV), admonished the- 
delegates to "help eliminate poverty 
and want wherever it exists ip the 
world."

In his keynote, address, 
Goode, a viqe chairman of thé. 
NACP’s Life Membership. Commit
tee, told the delegates represent
ing Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, 
New Mexico and Arkansas "the 
challenge to change the climate of 
America is yours and mine. Once 
you guarantee freedom arid • equal
ity to the least minority-in your, 
comunlty, you thereby assure, free
dom and equality for everyone." .

Holiday Cards and Announcements 
, PHONE 525-9453

mrls Mrs. B. Hunt.
p- 'r '■ & J !'-■ 

TOT LADS AND LASSIES
Collandis Gibson, Gertrude Jones, 

Thomas potter, Vivian Carr, Wayne 
Qppeland. Barbara Brown, Cordell

- Austin Thompson, Owner

/ The Family We Serve is Our Best Reference 
PHONE 635-9322

126 Randolph St., Ripley, Tenn.
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COLLEGE 8ET HOME ... .Those

MISS &$LARISE HOBSON, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
B. Hobson whs is a freshman at 
Cedar Crest College in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania. ■

MISS JACKIE BRODNAX, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Beetle’’ 
Brodnax who is a senjor at a 
Catholic College in Iowa.

MISS MAUDETTE BROWNLEE, 
daughter of Mrs. Leon Brownlee 
and the late Mi. Brownlee, who is 
a student at Alvlon College.

MRS; U. 8. BONDS SPEAKS TO
first John women

It was the charming, well read, 
and widely traveld Mrs. Bonds 
(Cliffie) who spoke Sunday for the 
women of St. John Baptist ChurfcL 
The vibrant speak, w)io took as her 
subject “The Impact of Women On 
Our Complex Society, was presented 
by Mrs. Jennie Brodnax Vance of 
Memphis and Humboldt. Mrs. Hom
er (Juanita) Turner was General 
Chairman of Woman's Day .........
Serving as Co-Chairman was Mrs. 
E, Flzer with Mrs. J. W. Banks, 
secretary assisting along with mgriy 
other committee members/Others 
on program were Miss J. E. Jones, 
Mrs. Bettie Chism who gave Greet
ings .... Rev, A. McEwen Williams, 
pastqr of the church who gave re
marks .... It was after this that 
this gracious wife, Mrs'.. A. McEwen 
Williams was acknowledged. A Re
ception, In the Sunday School As
sembly Room followed. Coming to 
Memphis for the occasion were Mrs. 
Homer Turner’s two sisters, Mrs. 
Mildred Davis, an assistant princi
pal in the Chicago School System 

and Mrs. Morleen Day, A De
troit Social Worker.

Coming to Memphis with Mrs. 
Bonds were Mr. Bonds, Mrs. Thel
ma Burke Coats and Mrs. Tollse 
Purlfoy.

MR. AND MRS. D. J. THOMAS 
have a charming Los Angeles ma
tron, MRS. MAUDE SEARCY as 
their house guests. Mrs. Searcy, 
who formerly lived in Memphis and 
was married to a Memphis mortic
ian, has been in Mississippi nursing 
her mother wh(> is ill.

At Mass Sunday, we saw Dianne 
Steinberg with her father, Mr. Lu
ther Steinberg. Kanne, Miss Co
Ette in Detroit, makes her home 
in the Motor City with her pop
ular mother, Mrs. Martha Jean 
Steinberg.

Cleveland business

MORE LIVING ADS — Here are six of the attractive teenagers weather, Norma Holloway, Deborah Jefferson, Gwendolyn Fugh 
who appeared as Living Ads in the JUGS' annual Charity Ball at and Melberta Meadows. It was the club's 13th annual ball, 

the Rivermont. Left to right: Patricia Mayweather, Emma May-
------ , U-, .... -I----------- ,------------- ;------------; 1 ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ;-----------; i : ' ’ •

LESTER
SCHOOL NEWS

"CANDY’ WALKER (Harrlette 
Lucilie) has as he rhouse uest her 
pretty young cousin, “PAM" ROB
INSON of Chicago. Candy is the 
daughter of the Maceo Walkers. 
.... fam is the daughter of Mrs. 
Ollie Mae Robinson, a frequent vis
itor here....... Sunday brought fun
for the two girls who look very 
much alike .... with several other 
young girls dropping in.

By JACKIE McMULLEN 
And RITA FIELDS

Hi. This.is Jackie and Rita 
brining to you the latest happen
ings around Lester High “Cool” 
School

On Thursday, March 9, the Youth 
Power Club, a sophomore organi
zation, sponsored a “King for a 
Day” program honoring our prin
cipal, Robert H. Morris. He was re-

Brenda Porter, Rita D. Fields, Vera | 
Bolden, Venderine Amos, Leslie 
Blair, Carolyn Rhea.
TOP JUNIORS

.Lorene Warren, Bobbie Brown, 
Belen White, Dorothy Rhea, Bue- 
lah Taylor, Emma Moss, Dorothy 
Gillian, Rita Smith, Claudia Casey, 
Edna Harris, Kathy Green, John 
McClough Harold Johnson.

iTOP SOPHOMORES

pesenratives fi
«1 . aLJ

SHARON LEWIS (young teen
age daughter 0{ Mi. and Mrs. Rob
ert Lelw, was ihducted into the 
National Hon,or Society at Bishop 
Byrne High School at Whitehaven 
last week

It was that vivacious MISS VEL
MA LOIS JONES, Regional Di
rector of the Soijthwestern Area of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha who went ear
ly to Tuskegee where she presided 
ovey the Area Meeting for A. K. A. 
Women at their annual Regional. 
Other members going down were 
Mrs. Ethel Perkins who is on the 
National Nominating Committee 
and her husband, Mr. Thomas Per
kins .... Mrs. Elmer Mardis, Ba
sileus of the local graduate chap
ter Mrs. Merdls Ewell, Mrs. 
Edna Swingler, Mrs. Modene 
Thompson, Mrs. Catherine R. 
Johnson, Mrs. Vernell Loan, Mrs. 
Edith Willis, Mrs. Juanita Cham
bers, Mrs. Yvonne Acey, Mrs Doris 
Jean Lewis, Mrs. Janelie Pringle, 
Mrs. Rosetta Miller, Mrs. Dorothy 
Jones and two undergraduate 
members.

ERMA LAWS attended a very 
fashionable banquet and Style 
Show with- DREW SMITH who 
came into town last week. Mrs. 
Smith was formerly in Governor 
Clement’s office.

Another adorable little girl that 
I met playing with Candy and Pam 
over the week-end was RHODA 
ROBINSON who came to Mem
phis from Chicago to be with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Josephine 
Green. Rhoda attends Cummins 
School this year. ;

and mémbers of the Youth Power 
displayed an array of talent. The 
most impressive ope (judging from 
the astonished looks, of our visitors, 
but which is nothing unusual to us) 
was by Miss Patricia Clark in her 
twirling exhibition with a fire ba
ton.

Two of Mr. Morris' very close 
friends were présent, to share that 
great moment with him. Also the 
Daughters of Douglass and the Am
bassadors from Hamilton were pre
sent, along with Lester’s own Shon
velles and Bontonettes Social dubs 
sporting , their stunning outfits. All 
of the Lions sincerely thank the 
Youth Power for representing the 

I entire school in expressing our deep 
love and appreciation for our dear 
principal.

MRS, JOSEPHINE NORMAN of 
Dee Dee’s of Memphis will present 
models (with the latest hair styles) 
.... with the theme of “Presenting 
Elegance Unlimited to you Sun
day, April 2 at Paradise club .... 
Models are Twyla Miles, Debra 
Jefferson, Forestine Frazier, 
Yvonne Mitchell and Minnie jack- 
son.

MR. OMAR ROBINSON, Region
al Director òf the Phi Beta Sigma 
Men in this area, was one of the 
Memphians who attended the Reg
ional Meeting in Nashville over the 
week-end.

Memphis morticians are 
looking forward to the National 
Funeral Director's Board Meeting 
at the Peabody .... and “Your 
Columnist’” is looking forward to 
the early arrival of my relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett who will come 
in Thursday evening fom Little 
Rock for the Meeting.

Moving of the headquarters of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation from France to Belgium, 
forced by President de Gaulle’s 
withdrawal of France, says the 
April Reader's Digest, will cost more 
thar\ $250 million with most of the 
burden falling on the United States^

-li
on Wednesday night March 8, 

the well - known Beale St. Elks 
Club held its weekly meeting; with 
about- 30 teenagers present. Boys 
and girls who wish to become 
members of the junior chapters 
were present. Fortunately guys an,d 
gals from Lester turned out in an 
exceptionally large number, as a 
result approximately 20 girls and 
10 boys from Lester will be init
iated arid inducted into the Leia 
Walker Junior Temple and the Jun
ior Herd Temple of the Elks Club. 
As you kn,0w the last week in 
February was recognized as Crime 
Prevention Week. Each year all of 
the Memphis city schools enter 
posters in the poster contest. This 
year many Lester students entered 
posters and as a tradition we have 
always won each year. This year 
out of 152 posters that were en
tered,' Lester walked off with first 
and third place prizes. Lloyd Glass, 
a sophomore had the 1st place win
ning entry arid Thomas Jordan, a 
senior won third place.

On Thursday, March 9, a repre- 
.s.entative of the Memphis cotton 
Exchange presented them ■ a $50 
and a $25 savings bond, respective
ly. Also our art instructor, Percy L. 
Washington received savings bonds. 
Congratulations to all of you for 
Jobs well done.
TOP SENIORS

Lenneli Chambers, Shirley Wil
son, Brenda .Rucker, Mitchell Mor
row, Charles Taylor, Mary. Cross, 
Horace Hobson, Bonnie Howell, 
Benice Freeman .Rowena Parham, 
Mary Butler, Helen Cage, Carl 
Hayslett, Fred Mabon, James Cur
rie, Maxine Pratcher, Ladine Dot- 
son, Ann Banks, Helots Cartwright,

rlan Humphreys, Lilile Harirs, Vir
ginia , Fields, Cary Wellington 
Paul McKinney, Pricilla Taylor. 
WOP COUPLES IN THE 
SWING”

Cordia Boxiley and Eddie Wil
liams.

Bonnie Howell and Raymond 
Gunn,

Maggie Smith an,d Horace Hob
son.
Ida Crite and Aron Robinson.

Pricilla Taylor and Cary Wel
lington.

Norma Branch and Spencer Tur
ner (Mel.).

Nora Ross and James Alexander 
(B. T. W.)

Dorothy Bailey and Melvin, Tay
lor.

Jernlce Meadows and James Cur
rie.

Ladine Dotson and Sylvester 
Greene.

Dianne Bailey and Robert Watts 
(B. T. W.).

Nadine Bradley .and Jerry Jones.
Robert Chism and Joyce Wil

liams.
Shirley Boxiley and Robert Gar

rett.
SPOTLIGHT
xThe spotlight this week falls on 
a -very attractive and most intel
ligent young lioness. She is Miss 
Norma Lorraine Branch. Norma is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Bench and resides at 2962 Yale 
Ave. She has one brother who is 
a junior at Lester. Norma attends 
the Rock of Ages C. M. E. Church 
where she is a member of the Jun
ior Choir.

She is affiliated with many or
ganizations on campus, holding 
membership with the National Hon
or Society, the Shonvelles Social 
Club, the Student Council, a solo 
alarin.etist in the senior band, a 
R. 0. T. C., sponsor and guess 
what? She is our most beautiful 
And charming “Miss Lester” for 
this 1966-67 school year. Norma 
has maintained throughout her 
high school years an overall “A” 
average. She has a very pleasing 
personality and is well - liked by 
everybody. So hats off to a young 
lady who is well worth the recogni
tion.

The teacher of the week is Miss 
Henrilyn Coleman,.

versity. Congratulations tq, sonie 
very outstanding students. ,a
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FIRST AID FIRST—Wounded in heavy fighting about three 
miles from the Cambodian border, a member of the U.S. 
Marines’ 1st Division, Bravo Company, is treated before 
being evacuated. In Saigon, a spokesman said U.S. forces 
lost a record 2,092 men killed, wounded or missing in a 
week. In the same period, he said, Communists lost ii 
record 2,675 killed. (Radiophoto)

MANASSAS HIGH
COOL' NEWS

Hi,' this is our swinging reporter member of the Metropolitan Bap- 
around Manassas High bringing i tist Church and serves as a pianjst 
you the- latest. | in the Sunday School Department

; of her church.
Our gold and blue spotlight this 

week falls on three outstanding | 
students, Larry Jones, Francine 
Guy and Rosie Phillips, who are 
among some 292 outstanding stu
dents winning four - year college 
scholarships in the third National 
Achievement Scholarship Program.

Each of the three Manassas’s 
student will receive scholarships 
of $6,000. The scholarship may be. 
used at any accredited college of 
the student’s choice.
ABOUT THE WINNERS

Larry is the son of Mrs. Alberta 
Jones and resides with her at 1086 
Firestone Blvd. He is a member of 
Colemap Chapel C. M. E. Church 
where ■ he is very active in young 
people's work.

At Manassas he is, a member of 
the Mu Alpha Theta, National 
mathematics honors club, The Na
tional Honor Society, of which he 
is president, the French Club and 
the Ole Timers Social Club.

Francine is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter p. Guy. She re
sides at 430 Lucy Ave. She is a

FAST
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUR SERVICE

UNITED TAXI CO. 
255 Vance 

Radio Dispatched

On March 17, the Deburetté 8Ô-. 
cial Club presented their. anÄl. 
Deburette Program'. Members até'ji¿.

lin, Jacqueline; Shaw/ Emily, Woody,. 
Rochelle''Neely, ■ Ündá .'Ôfâi&â»;' 
Ruby Sykes, Léanna. Exkridg^JR¿-; 
chea! Duncari; Jhylll Willett, Yo- 
latida Anderson, . Çor is Mabone, Adà 
Birilqn, Rótti Browfl, ,,-ÿernitâ 
ChafnberS, Thelma cotìblns, James*-- 
etta Harwell, Patricia Love, Amel
la Bowens aftd-Chen Wills. Their 
advtíors is.'MrftfteUW, . '

top couples And tones
1. Claudette. Campbell arid George 

Boyland "Ain’t That Loving You.”
2. Juanita Robértsoh ’ind'Curtis

She is very active in the camp
us life of Manassas. She is- a mem
ber of the National Honor Society, 
president of the Mu Alpha Theta, 
member of the ROTc Girls' Drill 
Team and business manager of the 
Double Ten Social Club. She plans 
to attend either Spelman, College, 
or Wellesley.

Rosie is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jake Phillips and lives at 
682 Ayers Street. She is a member 
of Bethlehem Baptist Church where 
she is very active in Sunday 
School, Teen-age choir, and on the 
Junior Board.

She takes an active part in many 
organizations on the Manassas 
campus. She is treasurer of-the 
National Honor Society, a member 
of both the Future Teachers of 
America and the Mu Alpha Theta 
organizations and Board Chairman 
of the Double Ten Social Club; 
She plans to attend either Elm
hurst College or Vanderbilt Uni-

3. ■ Edrip Ingram and ' George 
White “It's Got td W: a Miracle.”

4. Sandhi Chambers and Howard 
Jackson III “Love' is Here.”. 
Friendliest Gist AND «or:

Deloris Adali' and Robert West. 
BEST DRESSED: , ;... ' J •'.J ■ '• J ,

AIR ■
CONDITIONED 

CITY-WlDf

614 VANCE - 525-7731
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RECOMMENDS THAT YOU A
SOME CHURCH EACH SU

CHUNKEES

Students Pack

QUART

comer

BALLARD or PILLSBURY OVEN READY

his forehead when he appeared four grandchildren.
court Tuesday.

HOGUE & KNOTT OR

BLUE DETERGENT

DOMINO or HENDERSON

24-OZ. BOTTLE

LADY’S DAY

MR. H. T. LOCKARD

Registered U. S. Patent Office.

you a message

No Coupons - No Stamps 
No Forced Purchase»

TAIPEI, Formosa — DPI — Ma
dame Chiang Kai-shek, wife of the 
Nationalist Chinese president, ob
served her 66th birthday Wednes
day.
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Promotion for the Aril drive be
gan early at Melrose High School, 
843 Dalals, when Mrs.' Gladys 
Sharp, drive chairman, had seven 
special showings of “The Goodwill 
Story," a slide narration explain
ing the work and wage program at 
Goodwill. Students Ronald Ward 
and Albert Jones were in charge of 
the presentation promoting the 
forthcoming bag filling campaign. 
Floyd Campbell is principal of Mel
rose High .The day - long slide 
presentation was March 28.

At Westwood High, the art class 
had a’ competitive poster contest 
under the supervision of Miss Vio
let Toney. Terry Glover, 11th grade 
student, presented the winning 
poster, and will receive the album 
awarded by George Klein, Talent 
Party, WHBQ-TV. Westwood, 4,488 
Westmount, has as its principal, 
Forrest p. Lafferty, and as its 
Goodwill drive chairmap, j. w. 
Howell, a teacher.

Dr. Andre Baeyens, counsellor of 
the French Embassy, Washington, 
D. C„ will speak at KnoivlUe Col
lege April 3 at 11 a; m„ in Mc
Millan Chapel. The occasion marks 
the opening of Foreign Language 
Week on, campus April 3-8, accord
ing to Dr. Albert Forgac, chair
man, KC Foreign Language Depart
ment. Dr. Baeyens will lecture on 
“Today’s France" and “The French 
Educational System" during his 
visit.

After the April 3 chapel, there 
will be a luncheon, for. the speaker 
in the faculty and staff dining 
room. A reception will be held in 
the College Center at 4 p. m.

During the week a general for
eign language exhibition will be 
held in new Alumrtf Library. Works 
depicting- the cultures of France, 
Germany, and Spain will be in
cluded in the exhibition.

Dr. Forgac said that the pur
pose of Foreign Language Week Is 
to make students and the public 
more aware of languages as door- 
openprs to better human relations 
and as an opportunity for obtain
ing Jobs connected with govern
ment, trade or travel, teaching, etc.

Dr. Baeyens, a native of Paris, 
France, entered Diplomatic Service 
in 1957 as Secretary to the Frei\:h 
Delegation at the 12th General As
sembly of the United Nations. He 
has also Served in London, Eng
land and Bonn, Germany. He has 
been in Washington since October, 
1966.

Convenient 
Locations

SHORTENING - MADE IN MEMPHIS

(Continued from Page One) 

Negro excludes whites from a low 
rent project therein (or the reverse 
racial situation). The exclusion is 
maintained by the assignments 
made by the Housing Authority.

“Since we maintain that location 
per se will not eliminate our pro
blems, we hereby request that the 
Memphis Housing Authority will 
overhaul its policy of assignment of 
tenants, which will involve assign
ment of tenants of proposed and 
future projects on a basis other 
than, race and practically complete 
reassignment of all residents of 
the nine projects now under the 
Authority. This is the only manner

(Continued from Page One) 

mails; William F. Owen and Wal
ter B. Neal, assistant general sup
erintendents of malls Dale Tom
linson, ■ a DeSoto Station superin
tendent transferred from Butler 
Annex superintendent; Marvin Tar
pley, assistant tour superintendent, 
and Robert B. Hooks Jr., foreman 
Of masll at Butler Annex.

chairman, Mrs. jewel Martin; mu
sic, Mrs. Josie Cobb and Mrs. Bea
trice Walace, telephone commit
tee, Mrs. Louise Williamson and 
Mrs.-Bettye Powell.

Approximately 30 group captains 
and other workers were largely re
sponsible for the financial success 
of the program.

Memphis branch of the NAACP 
from 1953 to 1957, and has been 
a leader in the Memphis Civil 
Rights movements. He served as a 
director of the Program of Pro
gress movement to draft and pass 
a new charter for the City of Mem
phis.

Presently he is president of the 
Ninth District Democratic Club.

He s a veteran of World War H, 
a graduate.of LeMoyne college 
and the law school of Lincoln Uni
versity. in Missouri. He is a mem
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, 
Metropolitan Baptist Church and 
married to the former Ida Mae 
Walker of Memphis, . r.A .

One of the attributes of a good 
laying hen is that she be able to 
produce a large number of eggs 
with thick shells, according to Jer
ry Cox, Extension Service poultry 
scientist. ■ 1578 LAMAR AVB.

3384 THOMAS AVE.

She was introduced by Mrs. Jen
nie Brodnax Vance of Humboldt, 
Tenn. The Rev. A. McEwen Wil
liams is the church's pastor. St. 
John’s Treble Choir rendered mu
sic.

Mrs. Bond, the wife of U. S. 
Bond, prominent businessman and 
land -holder in, eastern Arkansas, 
was honored immediately after the 
program at a reception in the as
sembly room of the church.
Mrs. Juanita R. Turner was chair

man of the Women’s Day organi
zation; Mrs. Essie Fizer, co- chair
man and Mrs. J. Marie Banks, sec
retary.

Chairmen of the speakers com
mittee-were Mrs. Carrie Scott and 
Mrs. Garrle GoSsett finance chair
men, Mrs. Vahness Moore and Mrs. 
Edith Cotton; program, Mrs. Lea- 
tha Sims and Mrs. Mary Pruitt; 
evangelistic, Mrs. Betty Dotson and 
Mrs, Corkella Grimes; publicity, 
Mrs. Inez Morris; reception, Mrs. 
E. Gray and Cecil Hayes.

Chairmen of the dinner commit
tee were Mrs. Fannje Palmer and 
Mrs. Nevada Jones; decoration

,1. J-..-

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-(8N8)- 
H. T. Lockard, Administrative As

sistant to Governor Buford Elling
ton, will be honored with a recep
tion here Friday eveninng.

The reception will be held at the 
Patten Hotel from .6 to 8 p. m., ac
cording to an announcement made 
by Attorney Wiliam T. Underwood.

He is the first Negro in the state's 
history to serve in this capacity.

Mr. Lockard, an attorney, was 
elected to the Shelby County Court 
ih 1964, however., he resigned this 
position to devote full time to Gov
ernor Ellington’s- dampaign last 
year.

He* served • as president of th«

The Hogue & Knott Food Stores are Authorized by the United States 
Government to Accept and Redee m Govt. Coupons. I

A GOOD EXAMPLE
Bonn, Germany - Chancellor 

Kurt Georg Kiesinger has an
nounced that his government has 
balanced its 1967 budget. Cuts were 
made in defense, development aid 
and other spending, and there will 
bp no more new. taxes, the Chan
cellor said;

The dead hand of winter loosens its grip upon the earth 
and the vegetable world stages its greatest spectacle.

V/hen we witness this resurgence of vital forces, we are 
prone to seek a moral and to grasp a hope. All that is certain, 
however, is that the inexorable laws of nature continue their 
inevitable procession, inviting men and women to enjoy the 
delightful experience and seek an understanding of its funda 
mental cause.

your fortune; Count the letters in your first name. If the num
ber of letters is « or more, subtract 4. If the number is Jess 
than 6, add 3. The result Is your key number. Start at the 
upuec l.-ft-haiid corner of the rectangle and cheqjt every one 
of ;.,Wr key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 
Jke lihirs under the checked figures jtve you,

in which public housing in Mem
phis will move toward substantial 
desegregation and away from the 
existing token amount which is 
highly unacceptable.”

Eulogy for Rev. Mr. Hamilton 
was delivered by Bishop B. Julian 
Smith of the CME Church. Victory 
Funeral Home was In charge of

1 ;, 'Hbrioiary pallb earers were mem- 
bes of the Ministers’ Wives Auxil
iary, and active pallbearers were 
the Reverends William Smith, p. G. 
Hentrell, George Trotter III and 
William Monger.

■

Final Rites For
(Continued from Page One)

at 2485 Park.
He was a former pastor of Cole

man Chapel CME Church in Mem
phis and Stentson Chapel CME 
Church in Rossville, Tenn. He had 
also served churches in North Car
olina, South Carolina, Kentucky, 
Nashville and Somerville, Tenn.

The deceased was a native of 
North Carolina and came to Mem
phis in 1955.

He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Cordelia Hamilton; three sons, 
Persell and Mathew Hamilton of 
East Orange, N. J., and Percy 
Hamilton Jt-i °f Memphis; two 
daughters, Mrs. Clara Beatrice 
Paine of East Orange and Mrs. 
Etta Hancock of Winchester, Ky.,

À
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NE^I YORK—Roy Wilkins, ex. 
ecutlvi director of the NAACP will 
receive the 1967 Freedom Award for 
"courageous and responsible lead
ership" March 29 at a Hotel Wal
dorf-Astoria dlnjner.

Mr.' Wilkins, who became ex
ecutivi director of the NAACP in 
19655'upon the death of Walter 
Whltet is the first civil ¿rights lead
er to-receive the Freejtom Award 
and the first member of the Free
dom House board to-be/.Belected. .

He Joined the national staff in 
1931 las assistant secretary and, 
while'filling that position, was also 
editors of The Crisis, the official 
organ .of the NAACP.,

Shortly after joining the NAACP 
Mr. Wilkins and an associate "pene
trated, darkest Mississippi” dis - 
gulsed as Itinerant laborers ."to in-

vestjgate conditions among Negro 
korkers." Had they been discovered, 
one publication reported, "they 
might well have vanished in, some 

•dismal Mississippi swamp.’ His re
port on this investigation ljelp 
bring about labor reforms instituted 
by President Herbert Hoover.

In 1932 Mr. Wilkins conceived 
the idea of picketing a national 
conférence on crime called by the 
Attorney General of the United 

■"States, who refused to include 
lynching on the agenda. He was 
.arrested by the District of Colum
bia police during his participation 
in this demonstration. Since that 
demonstration other similar arrests 
have lollowed. ■
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Soavenir Kills»

HAVANA, Fla. - UPI - A sou
venir* hand grenade that proudly 
decorated a kitchen shelf exploded 
killing a Negro laborer • and tpo 
of his children, Sheriff Otho Ed
wards' said Tuesday.

A third child was injured in the 
Monday night explMlon. The Gads
den County Sheriff said Johnny 
Lee Hjnson, 35, and his son, Michael 
D., 5,' were dead on: Arrival at the 
hospital in nearby Quincy, heart 
of Florida's sha^e tobacco belt. An
other Ison; Jerome, 7, died shortly 
after being admitted.' ,

Another son, Johnny Lee Jr., 10, 
was reported in fair condition Tues
day with Injuries to both feet.

Edwards said the hand grenade, 
loaded with shrapnel was one of 
two that Hinson picked up last 
Summer while working at Eglin Air 
Force; Base in Fort Walton. Hin
son's Wife told authorities she had 
asked (her husband “several times" 
to get! rid of fteto but he refused.

The] sheffif >(d one apparently 
fell ojf tlgsle^ aboye the kit
chen tfoor In tlftiear of the house. 
It exploded when Hinson apparent
ly trltd to pick it up, Edwards 
said, j

The! olher grenade, which didn’t 
explodte, was found 30 feet behind 
the hduse. It was Impounded Tues
day b? the U. 8. Army.

fiheilff Edwards said Hinson’s 
wife and two daughters, Gail, 14, 
Ltnda? 2, were in front of the house 
when (the explosion occurred. The 
blast (‘blew the whole lend of the 
kltchep out” he said.

Spokesmen at Eglin said gre- 
■ nades Tare used at Ranger Detach

ment ¡which does not hire civilians 
and his not tested during the past 
20 yetjrs. They said they did not 
know ¡how two grenades were ob
tained1 since all have been account- 
edfor.

It la possible, they added, that 
Hlnsori went Into the restricted 
range ¡area and found two unex- 
plodedi grenades from prior tests.

Honorary degrees have been con
ferred upon Mr. Wilkins by Lin
coln University, Morgan State Col
lege, Central State College, Man- 
hattanville College, Atlanta Uni
versity, Howard University, Notre 
Dame University, Iona College, 
Swarthmore College, Manhattan 
College, Oakland University, Mid
dlebury College, Fordham Univer
sity and .Tuskegee Institute.

The NAACP, ah interracial or
ganization founded in 1909, has 
some 1,800 branches in 50 states and 
the District of Columbia. It has 
a membership of approximately 
450,000 aad is the largest civil rights 
organization in America.

The presentation program on 
March 29 will also feature a nar
ration by Alexander Scouby, star 
of the Broadway theatre and mo
tion pictures, and Miriam Makeba 
the first South African singer who 
has risen above apartheid restric
tions to attain international’re
cognition as a nentertainer.

Freedom House, a non-partisan 
organization, devoted to the 
strengthening of free institutions 
at home and abroad, has former
ly honored Bernard Baruch, Dwight 
D. Elsenhower, Willy Brandt, eJan 
Monnet, Winston Churchill, Harry 
S. Truman, and others.

ATLANTAN AWARDED - Pvt. James Watts, Berry, Atlanta, Ga., D-5-2, Outstanding Trainee 
(left) Birmingham, Ala., A-5-2, Outstanding of B Company. - (Ft. Benning Photo) 
Trainee of A Company, and Pvt. Charles H.

T

Presbyterian Elder Named 
Head Of Laymen Overseas

WASHINGTON, D. C. - A for
mer official of the Department of 
State has been named executive 
director of the Laymen Overseas, 
Inc., an ecumenically supported 
program for the preparation and 
sustainment of Christian lay per
son^ going abroad in secular oc
cupations. He is William c- Math
ers, Jr.„ of Annandale, Virginia. 
His appointment becomes effec
tive on April 1,

In his new post, Mr. Mathers, 
a United Presbyterian elder, will 
assist Washington Area churches 
1 n,their responsibility to members 
of their communities who expect 
to live or travel in foreign cul
ture, He wll also serve as liaison 
between the program’s sponsoring

Stax-Volt Revue Memphis

LONDON, Enland — Members of 
the Beatles and The Rolling Stones 
were among the capacity crowd of 
10,000 people who viewed the debut 
performance in England of the 
Stax-Volt Revue, "The Memphis 
Sound," in London. All tickets for 
he performance at London’s Fins- 

iury Park Astoria Theatre were 
sold out within a few hours after 
they were placed on sale at the box 
office. A sa result of the large 
number of pepole who were turned 
away at the box office, an addi
tional London, theatre performance, 
(at the Odeon Hammersmith on 
April 9th.) has been added to the 
schedule for the tour.

The star - studded audlenoe 
turned out to view and acclaim 
the Revue which features Otis Red
ding, Macon, Ga., Sam And Dave, 
from Ocilla, Ga. Eddie Floyd, Book
er T. And The MG’s, and The Mar- 
Keys. Popular South African vo
calist Sharon Tandy (who was 
added to the Revue’s lineup) re-

U. S. ïo Grant

of Scholarships
The U. S. Office of Education 

will provide approximately 600 fel
lowships during the next academic 
year for graduate training of per- 
sonel needed by the Nation's li
braries and information centers.

The fellowships in library and 
information sciences, authorized 
under Title Ii-B of the Higher 
Education Act of 1905, total $3,750,- 
000 for fiscal yar 1907, the Office 
of Education said.

NEWÎ YORK - The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People has announced sup
port ofj a recommendation by Pres
ident Johnson’s Commission on the 
Draft that local boards be abolished 
to eliminate racial imbalance.

"We especially endorse’ the Com
mission's proposals tljat the local

boards (less than two per cent Ne
gro in composition) be abolished 
in their present form and that a 
consolidated and centralized system 
be substituted,” said Roy Wilkin,s, 
NAACP executive director, in a 
statement released here to news
men, March 17.

Mr. Wilkins also urged that "An

celved a five minute standing ova
tion from the crowd of celebrities 
and fans. The talented Miss Tan
dy, who now lives in England has 
one of the best selling records in 
the British Isles with her Stax 
recordingof "Toe-Hold."

The Emperor Rosco, popular 
Disc Jockey at England's pirate 
RADIO CAROLINE, and France's 
RADIO LUXEMBOURG Is the M. 
C., for the entire tour of the Re
vue in England and Europe. The 
Emperor Rosco is incidentally, the 
son of famed Hollywood movie pro
ducer Joseph Pasternak.

-Il-
Carla Thomas, who is appear

ing with the tour during it’s per
formances in England and France, 
made a speical appearance at the 
Bag O’Nails Club, London’s version 
of Arthur. Among those in the 
audience for this show were mem
bers of the British pop groups The 
Who, The Hollies, and The Kinks.

I'1
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Your professional beautician 
khows the answer

Blpnde hair is beautiful for those women whose natural 
colorif(rtit flgtfers. But not everyone should be a blonde.

¿Expert beauticians know that complexion and hair 
color must complement eaeh other to glamorize and 
bring out all the natural beauty that was meant to be. 
They also know that very coarse and dark hair often 
isjresftttiHto drastic color changes. However there's no 
doubt about slightly lighter hair adding exritemept to 
a »woman's appearance. And hairdressers know, there 
is’no better product to add a whole new appeal to 

evjery woman'sjook than Miss Clairol haircploring - 
egtra r^Creme Formula or new extra easy Shampoo 

.............. 1 < ■ i
Miss iCldirol products lighten and color at once, 

ibining vibrant new color with the natural pigment 
the hair. So even those shades that Jook blonde on 
lite hair (as shown on most-color selection charts) 
/e a variety of flattering red-to-golden brown shades 
women whose hair was black to begin with. 

Beauty salpns are equipped to answer questions and 
h(|lp with hair color selection. Depend on your hair- 

jdijesser to have th,e. professional skills and the total 
lly of fine Clcsrol products to make every woman's 

experience with Idircflbring completely personal and 

'glamorous. Should you be a blonde? If you don't really 
kijow. a.sk your expeert. hairdresser.

T^ ^ w^^^^. Qiurtesy of Clairol Inc..

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Secre
tary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz 
called for an “absolutely fair" mili
tary draft that starts with the 
youngest men qualified for service.

"I support a method of selection 
for military service,” he said, “that 
is FAIR — as fair to the sons of 
economically and politically weaker 
parents as to the sons of parent:: 
with more immediate influence.”

Mr. Wirtz, te-tlfyinq before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Employ
ment, Manpower and loverly, said 
the miiiiary service system nust 
also include provisions ior meet
ing a wide range of needs of young 
men.

Discussing the effects of the 
Selective Service System t.n Ameri
can youth, the Secretary recom
mended as a "found’' selective and 
military service policy five 
sential elements.”

church groups and segments 
society involved in the interna
tional community.

In asuming his responsibilities, 
Mr. Mathers will carry on and 
expand the work begun in 1965 un
der Mrs. Baird of New York City, 
the program was established on an 
experimental basis under Mrs. 
Baird's direction, in the Fall of 
1965. Sponsoring organizations at 
that time were the National Pres
byterian Center, the Episcopal 
Church's Overseas Mission socie
ty, the United Presbyterian Com
mission on Ecumenical Mission and 
Relations of New York City and 
the National Council of Church’s 
on American Laymen Overseas.

At present, support, in addition 
to that above, is coming from the 
Episcopal Dioceses of Washington 
and Virginia, the Overseas Depart
ment of the Episcopal Evecutive 
Council in New York City, the 
Prasbytery of Washington City, 
congregations of the Lutheran 
Church in America and the A- 
merican Lutheran Church, and in
terested individuals among , toe 
Roman Catholics, Methodists, and fully - qualified library school fac

ulty members, the first priority 
will be for fellowships designed to 
produce ’additional instructors for 
schools of library and information 
-science.

Fellowships for students. seeking 
a master's degree in, librarianship

—That the draft call be made 
on lite youngest men considered 
ualilflcd lor military service (pres
ently the 19-year-old group).

—That there is no justification 
under present circumstances, es
pecially in view of the prospective 
shift to a 10-year-age group In
duction priority, for "occupational 
deferments."
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—That any young man called 
for military service and found un
qualified because of a remediable 
Inadequacy be given whatever 
training cr treatment is requirnl 
to make him ualified.

Senator Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) congratulates his ap
pointee, Walter White of 5641 Lansdowne Ave., Phila
delphia, to the U.S. Capitol Police Force. White is a 
pre med junior at Howard University in Washington, 
D.C. Senator Scott has one of the best integrated staffs 
in the Nation’s Capitol.

Applications for grants are now 
being accepted from colleges and 
universities interested in conduct
ing fellowship programs. The dead
line for applications is inidnight, 
April 10, and the grant awards will 
be announced about next July 1. 
So far, 197 universities have .ex
pressed interest in taking part in 
the program,

Of the 595 felowshlps, 425 will 
be musters', 95 post-master's and 
75 doctoral. Associate Commissioner 
of Education Grant Vann said that 
because of a critical shortage of

impartial and random (e. g, lot
tery) procedure be employed to 
cheese those to, be inducted, and 
that there be an end to student 
and occupational deferments, which 
have operated to discriminate 
against Negroes."

The Commission, in its report 
submitted to President Johnson, 
charged that the role of the states 
is outmoded and the power of the 
Governors to nominate draft board 
members blocks adequate repr 
tation for Negroes on draft boards 
in the South.

"We are gratified that the Com
mission has gone far toward re
commending corrective changes 
along lines urged in the resolutions 
adopted by delegates to the 
NAACP’s 57th annual convention 
last July in Los Angeles," Mr. Wil
kins added.

He said, the Commission report 
represented “a far -seeing and con
structive step forward in the na
tion's quest for efficient and fair 
methods of maintaining needed 
military strength."

During the first 11 months of 
1966, 22.4 per cent of all army 
troops killed in action in Vietnam 
were Negroes; 30.2 per cent ' of 
qualified Negroes were drafted 
compared with only 18.8 per cen,t 
of qualified whites and approxi
mately 20 per cent of all person
nel assigned to combat occupations 
throughout the army are Negroes, 
the report said,

The 55,000 - member Youth and 
College Division of the NAACP 
had earlier proposed that the draft 
be eliminated and replaced by a 
voluntary armed force and volun
tary service to "fight poverty and 
discrimination at home.’’

The Youth and college Division, 
which is the largest youth arm in 
the civil rights movement, said 
that because of "inherent injust
ices” of the present selective ser
vice system the draft should be 
abolished. __

D’sciples of Christ. Laymen and 
clergy of fifteen denominations and 
communions in the Washington 
City Area have been continuously 
involved in the establishment and 
operation of the program.

Purpose of the program, as set 
forth in the rganization’s Articles 
f Incorporation, is; to assist the 
internatinal. movement of Christian 
laymen,; to help prepare Christian 
laymen going abroad to under - 
stand and appreciate the local cul
ture in which they will live; to 
help them understand American 
culture and to "express the love 
of God in secular society, in the 
Christion community, and'in all 
relationships."

Mr. Mathers, the first ful-time 
director of Laymen Overseas, Inc. 
is a graduate of the University 
of Cincinnati and worked there 
toward a Master of Arts degree in 
International Relations. He has 
served abroad as an Air Force 
of leers and with the Department 
of State in Pakistan and Syria.

His most recent assignment has 
been in Washington, D. O. During 
World War II lie was a 
pilot In the 15th Air Force. Cur
rently he is a lieutenant .colonel 
in the U. S. Air Force Reserve.

He is married to the former 
Dorothy Daw. The Mathers have 
two sons and a daughter.

CHEAPER MONEY

The Treasury Department 
ports it is saving money on 
cost of printing it. More than 2.- 
000,000,000 bills were prin.ted last 
fiscal year at a cost of less tluui 
nine-tenths of a cent per note.. Fif
teen years ago the cost wns almost 
exactly one penny per note.

re
tile

--That there be greater emphasis 
in military service on training 
which prepares the individual for 
both military and civilian useful
ness.

—That there be procedures which, 
assure the ex-servicemen adeuate 
civilian training or employment op
portunity.

Nothing that many employers are 
skeptical ajjout hiring draft-age 
youth, Mr. Wirtz said:

“The induction of young men al 
age 19 would not only limit their 
'period of uncertainty', but, in ad- 
di.ion, would take them out of the 
civilion job market at a time when 
their chance of being unemployed 
is. highest.”

If the draft call focuses on 19 
year olds, he sees little basis for 
occupational deferments from 
military service in nthe present or 
prospective manpower situation.

Half of the current 259,000 r s^s 
trants receiving occupational de
ferments, he said, "are neither in I 
essential activities . . 
critical occupations . "

nor in

'*7; " v h 77, p I He warned of the danger cf put- are $ ,200 each and a «je post-1 youn? men in ..doubIe ^e0. 
masfei and doctoral level $5,000 paldy.. b(.,au,e they poorJ j{ 
cadi. Dostoial fellowships are re- tbe uestiet.n of deferments — for
newable.

If summer study is required, an 
additional stipend of $75 per week, 
not to exceed a total of $450. is 
provided for Fellows seeking a mas
ter's degree. At the posi-master 
level,, the stipend for summer study 
is at the rate of $710 per week, 
not to exceed $1,020.

In addition. $600 is granted for 
each dependent, plus travel ex- 
penses.The institution receives $2,- 
500 for each .Fellow to help defray 
tile cost of instruction.

tlie uestieon of deferments — for 
college and training — is noi 
“thought all the way through.. "

Wirtz noted that, despite 
employment levels in 1966, 
one in five men dischargee 
military service during th?

about 
from 
year received unemp’oyment com
pensation
10 weeks.

He said
Labor is 
services to assist returning veteran, 
in finding jobs or occupational 
training.

lor an average of over

THE THOUGHT EXCHANGE
By GORDON B. HANCOCK

EVERYTHING is up to date. One 
5th grader, hurrying off to school, 
asked, "Mon, do you have an extra 
comb? We had our class picture 
taken yesterday, and Sister was 
n it. She borrowed my comb and 

forgot to return it.'1

A Golfer did everything wrong 
according to the experts, yet man
aged to play a very creditable gahie. 
One day in a foursome with strang
ers one of them remarked, "I can't 
understand it. You often take your 
eye off, the ball and still you make 
good shots consistently."

To which he replied, “I have a 
good memory."

Victor Borge tells it: "Actually, 
my "full name was Robert Charles 
Arthur ¡Victor Borge. But I dropped 
the first three. I got tired of being 
called RCA-Victor.”

has h "i lamenting tlie fact that 
our leaders had plenty of say-so 
lint little or no know-how. which 
ri (iuced to its last analysis means 
i'luy h.iv.' no program. Aside'irom 
piqlest-Gvd knows there is abun
dant room lor prote.st-the average 
leader soon reaches Ills road’s enei.

When a man is dangerously ill 
lie needs no: on'y an expert ciiag- 
nostii'ian who can tell wha* thè.’ 
trouble i;, but lie needs quite as- 
bad’y a therapist who knows wliat 
la el d Our lar? abounds in leaders 

■of the diagnostic type; but tlley 
seem to b: short on therapeutics,. • 
that is knowing what to do and. 
how to do it, Feelings and emotiems . 
may have their piace in diagnosis 
but it takes-thinking for therapy...

While our professional leaders-'- 
■a e:ii;-d ba.Tcd by the urgencies and.. .. 
emerciés cf th-* hour, an unknown.. 
Negro in : hiladrlpliia named Sul?„. 
iivan cerne up with what seems 
destined io be a mialily program.

Tlie na’icn's prr-:-:- -Is slrong e.u 
what 1 have called Siiilivanism. If - ~ 
our Negro!’.- willi leaderesliip pos- ~ 
sibilili"« could only unite behind 
tie’ Sullivan Plan for the present, - — 
ir un il they could coinè up wittjj: : 
fornelli ng better, we. cotild see juS,,”-, * 
But our professional leaders " 
a-: si'ciit as Hie tomb, wliriii-it 
■.>!ii.::i vay we could gu iron hfire',, 
.•nines to backing up Ls:m Siilliva'fi;. r 
. f : hl'r ••'i-i'.'lila. tlie Man with r,' 
pen! S-Ilian comes up with the-” 
pc-wii'ii! statem nt INTEGRATION 
WIT 1GUT FREARATION MEANS-. 
FlìU-T'-'òTJ'JN. Is anything more 
obvious to '•ve.i the casuil observer? ■' ■:

Can my of our slur leaders come • 
up viili anything rinite to the poini,?---, ’ 
Then ”.iiy will they not. tall in be
ll.nd Sullivan? Our star leaders- -: 
lieve '(’’cl in'irriilion to tlie Negfo 
race; b'.it they have never offered' 
prepara;ion Io; sale. The Gospel 
of Preparatali niiisl be preached to . . 
the Negro rase until Negroes heed 
amt be converte.!, .... . .

What the Negro rh-e needs more-.: - 
than anything in this critical iiojjrn : 
is apostles cf pr 'paration to spread-;:;“, 
tlie Sullivan doctrine of prepara- 
lion THE NEGRO’S PREPARA"-''....
TION Will. I RECEDE HIS IN- . 
TEGRATION and-not follow It- as'"' 
some are erroneously presuming). 
Even our would be star leaders 
ought to know that a man whoSe' " 
program is taking hold on com
munities from Bo ton to Los A1Ì- 
geles cannot be overlooked.

THE WEEKS OF WEEKS.
Our calender year is bursting at 

the seams willi different, days and 
weeks! Negro Newspaper Week 
saLnd'i out in bold relief among flic 
"weeks" an it is becoming more 
impertant, because more and more 
it is becoming obvious that the 
burden of Negro leadership i:; rest
ing upon tin: shoulders of the Negro 
press.

As we observe Negro Press Week 
great Chude Burnett lies serions'y 
ill at his Cliieago home on South 
Parkway, lie is easily the father of 
the Negro Press and his magnifi
cent contribution to the growth Of 
the pre s easily entitles him to a 
feveren :al pause of appreciation! 

j For the press lie founded and 
made great, is our rate's ch de
penden:::' f. r kader-hlp in cue cf 
the mo-t' crilLal hours of the 
race's struggle for first rate citi
zenship. Il is becoming more and 
more obvious, ecu to a casual oa- 
erver, that Negro leadership is 

hopelessly divided.
Every Nigro "leader'1 with real 

'eadership possibilities seems de
term lied that h->' will not follow Hie 
lead of any other. The four' or 
five Negroes with leadership pos
sibilities. want to “star" instead of 
re tcring to team-work as successful 
ath'efi: and sport teams are wont 
o do. Ton often the team without 

stars bu plenty of eamwork w'n 
tie games :.n.i the pennants, will : 

'.he t am willi stars become “also 
rails.”

For niany months this column

I

that the Department ol' 
currently extending it:.

Sunday School Lesson
tinuing task, as His witnesses, is 
therefore, very clear ... we must 
believe land teach others to be
lieve) that God raised Jesus from 
the dead.

the

"A CORKSCREW WAS THE. TURNING POINT 
,IN OUR MARRIAGE — "• • •

Continental Features

WE ARE HIS WITNESSES 
International Sunday School Lesson 
for April 2, 1967
MEMORY SELECTION: "Ye shall 
receive power, after that the IHoly 
Ghost is come upon you: and ye 
shall be witnesses unto me both 
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and in Samaria, and unto the utt
ermost part of tlie earth.” .

— (Acts 1:8)
LESSON TEXT: Acts 1.

0 * *

Today's lesson signals for us
commencement of a new series iq 
our studies — the Acts of the 
Apostles. The aim of this series 
will be to stress the fact that 
Christ’s Gospel is for , all people 
. . . regardless of geographical 
boundaries, race or creed. For Jesus 
very clearly instructed .His Dis
ciples that "repentance and re
mission of sins should be preach
ed in His name among all nations" 
- (Luke 24:47).

Luke an,d Acts bear many simi
larities, one to the. other — so 
much so that they are often spoken 
of together. The Book of Luke out
lines the redemptive work of Jesus 
continued among on. earth, while 
the Book of Acts tells of the re
demptive work which Jesus con
tinued among mankind AFTER His 
Ascension, through the witness of 
His followers, endowed with the 
power of the Holy Spirit. One fel
lows the other as naturally as 
night follows day, Summer follows 
Spring.

And. having thus defined the 
paths His followers must tread, 
Jesus addressed himself during the 
forty days between His resurrection 
and His ascension, to preparing the 
Disciples most specifically for the 
work which lay ahead of them.

Jesus knew that — before the 
Disciples could effectively proclaim 
among men that Jesus was truly 
the Son of God and the Saviour 
the world was looking for, He had 
to jonvlnce them that they served 
a living Lord. Hence the many ap
pearances before the select Twelve

The Resurrection has been the 
foundation stone uaon which Chris
tianity has built, for many centu
ries; therefore ‘it's importance can
not ba over., -stressed. Our.con-

We must, in ourselves, be very i 
much aware of the nature of God’s ' 
Kindom- as we see, from our i 
Scriptural studies, ^Christ did not I 
feel that it was important for 
His Disciples to know WHEN the 
Kingdom would come, bût HOW 
it would come. It would not be 
attained by the destruction, of Is
rael’s enemies, but — rather — 
by the faithful witnessing of be
lievers. It would not be limited to 
one specific nation — but,'ratiher, 
it would embrace all mankind.

It is very clear, therefore, that 
we cannot enjoy the privilege of 
embracing God alone, but we must 
share this joy with our fellow
men/

For some of us this may be hard 
to do. Natural reticence is. one 
drawback. The fear of being a bore 
and alienating friends and ac - 
quaintances is another. We draw 
back from being classed as "Bible 
thumpers." We argue, in defence 
of our shyness, that if we “live" 
our religion we will be witnessing 
by example . and that is what 
is most important. True!

But — while actions speak loud
er than words — there is a happy 
combination of both words and' ac
tions! Our actions are (in the 
main) prompted by our innermost 
convictions' of what is right; we 
must reach out . . . through the 
gift of speech, with which we have 
most generously been endowed . . . 
to our fellowmai: and proclaim 
the gift of Grace which was bestow
ed upon us with the birth of 
Christ, His dying for our sins, an,d 
His Ascension!

When the heart is full, the spirit 
is free! When we think of the sac
rifice made for us that dark day 
on Calvary, how can our hearts not 
be full? ■

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 
and used by permission),
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FASHION UNDER 

THE “BIO TOP’’!!!

Fashion this spring is reminis
cent of the good old days at the 
circus.’Lots of excitement and tre
mendous displays of color are team
ed up to keep the audience on the 
edge of its seat throughout each 
p< riwmar.’e Spring fashion i,s 
colorific. In the light of the great 
carnival of prints about to burst 
upon the scene, just plain solid 
color Is taking on a "sleepy” look

A peek into spring's big bold 
beautiful keleidoscope was given 
visiting editors by Sears Roebuc 
kand Company recently, during 
Press. Week. Said Jane Brown, 
Sears attractive fashion director, 
"We see print, and pattern taking 
over in every area of fashion 
Shapes, .for the most part, remain 
simple arid uncluttered, he fabric 
in all its vitality of color and 
design, is the dominant force right 
now.’

Yes, traces of the “Big Top" are 
represented in many creations tills 
season. Ensembles appear in wide 
stripes of chrome yellow and navy, 
borrowed from the tiger . . . while 
the giraffe gets into the fashion 
picture as his giant spots pop up 
when, you least expect . . . there 
are gay amusing animal prints 
everywhere.

White and black is interpreted 
in bold paterris like checkerboards, 
and zigzags, or in overstated flo
rals . . . snatched right off the 
backs of the jolly old clowns. The 
graceful ballerina gets into the 
act as the color and charm of her 
dance an,d costume are seen in ro
mantic chiffon floats, short or long, 
with color playing against color in 
a constant swirl f mtin.

Thugh you may not get a chance 
to spend many nights under the j 
"Big Top," it is necessary that, 
you join the spring carnival of 
print and pattern if you are to I 
keep in step with fashion this I 
spring.

HCOAKER HINTS
Many homemakers keep bread 

and rolls warm from oven to table 
by .borrowing an idea that it as 
old.as baking; They'place a warm 
ceramic tile — hot. stones were once 
used for this purpose — in the 
bottpm of the breadbasket. Because 
real, ceramic tile already has been 
baked at'. 2000 degrees' during manu- 

' fatjtare, warming, if up in the oven 
woh\ hurt it or cause any other 
problems. Tnat’s also why cera
mic "tile countertops are the best 
hot plates in modern kitchens.

COLORED JOINTS

Colored grout,’the material that 
fills-;, the jonts between ceramic 
tiles;-' is usually made to order ant' 
mixed at the job site by a tile ex
pert", says the Tile Council of 
America. While coloring grou,. is r 
tricky businenss for the amateur 
the -trade association of the na
tion’s ceramic tile manufacturers 
notes, it presents a few problems 
to the skilled craftsman.

COLOR IDEAS CHANGE

Color preferences are apt to g- 
in cycles -a hue being fashionable 
one decade, unpopular the next 
and. then returning to favor. Bu! 
onlty recently have home-own T' 
for "the first time, wanted bright 
colors for bathrooms and kitchens, 
says the Tile council of Amerca 
This demand Is revolutionizing thr 
U. S. ceramic tiles were available 
in 200 colors just five years ago, 
now. there are. five times that many

Paper being used widely in fash
ion.

These Are Recipes 
!e Fid Royally By

Cookbooks have lots of lrigre- 
hentst things like four, "butter. 
:ggs end milk. But ianuage lesscite 
ips on raising children, the ana-, 

-om» of Viennese gemutlbhkeit 
■tong with the finnest '’.he; 
created for, and bearing the name: 
if, famous Austrian royalty? Thes 
are iome of the unusual ingredient 
which can be found in the Best O' 
Viennese Cuisine (Rand McNally’ 
‘•3.95).

Enjoyment of food is a serlor 
rt to the. Viennese. Their chef, 
-.are refined Austrian dishes,, a 
veil as those from neighboring 
antis, to create an Internationa'.!? 
amous haute cuisine. Dishes such 
■s Gateau Prince Eugene, P.ego.h 
f Ventoon, Fillets a la Estprhazy 

..nd of course Wiener Schnitzel 
are found on the menus of the bes’ 
restaurants throughout the ' world

Elizabeth Mayer-Browne, author 
if "The Best of Viennese Cuisine” 
has made it as simple as steame; 
iheslntlt pudding to prepare thes- 
authentic dishes. The Austrian 
lames, terms, processes and in 
redimts have been translated in 
-> I'y understood American 

euivalen's. She has also listed Vlen 
. se niLii.i stowing how the dishe; 
re cohitoned to make typical Aus 
ban meals.
Tlie se'etoions chosen for th"' 

ookbook are so varied as to intri 
iue anyone from the timid diner t 
he most adventuresome connois- 
eur. Everyone loves apple slrude 
nd authen ic goulash. And ev’-ry 

me shoul dtry. at least once, Fap 
rika Fish or Spring Herb 8cup.

Vegetable marrow, fish pudding 
nd beef broth with Emperor'.' 

.■lockerin are a’so among the unique 
recipes demanding to be di.cover’d. 
The author suggests that children 
nay be taught to appreciate cheese 
ry eating bread. with butter that 
s ‘spiked’ with first a mile, and 
ater a stronger cheese.

Saving the best for last, Gemut- 
ichkeit can best be learned over 
a kaffee k’atsch where any of 
Vienna's famous sweets or. pastries 
are served. The cook will have, no 
i oub'e fnding a r< ipe rjiich 

sounds good to her from the chap- 
.ers on Cold Sweets, Hot Sweets, 
Gateaux, Small aPstries, Cakes, and 
Preserves.

The Best of Viennese Cuisine of
fers recipes not. common to any 
American or international cook
book. ones which have to be learn- 
d, tested and tried. The results 

ure worth it, as anyone from Vien
na will tell you.

Try This Sei For 
Bath And Vanity

Go-tcgethers — spring' and 
STRAW HAT by Faberge! Now, 
for a lovely beginning to almost 
anything, it’s the new-look STRAW 
HAT Bath Set of sheer, silkv Bath 
Powder matched to" refreshng 
Co'ogne Extraordinaire!

There’s news in the bet's versatile1 
vanity tray - handy for bath or 
boudo'r - reusable for just about 
anything you can dream of! Its 
smart and sunny daisy print could 
brighten the decor of your dress
ing table .. codd'e a co’lectioh 
of mlnla.ures hold pins, clips 
or cookies with eual aplomb!

Another version — the Spray 
Bath Set -- if you prefer to mist 
your fragrance on .. a lovey 
thought when .the mercury soars! 
Either pair would please and" pam
per; both Include a lamb's woo’, 
ballet puff plus -the waterproof 
daisy-decked tray!

Start your STRAW HAT cache 
with the Bath set or the Spray 
Bath Set, at finer stores every
where. Next to spring, STRAW 
HATS'S the very nicest thing to 
have around: :

imagine Thousands 
Years Of Marriages 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - The city 
of Hollywood, in sunny Florida, is 
planning to bring together 12,500 
years of marriage in a unique pa
rade, April 8.

Almost 250 couples, married 50 
years or more, will take part in 
a "Mr. & Mrs. Golden Wedding 
America” festival.
, "The couples, representing most 
states in the nation (and a few 
from Canada, Denmark and Eng
land) will parade in the costumes 
of the 1910’s.

The Golden Wedding Festival is 
sanctioned by the Golden Wed
ding Foundation of America, and 
Hollywood is hoping to make the 
occasion a statewide or even no
rmal afair in the future.

For Fi:n| Rttg
Community services organization.«, 

¡lurch clubs,, fraternities* 5orbrit- 
es," civic and socal 'gfoupsteail 
rahse funds for their treasuries 
".nd for cntributlons to charity 
hreugh the t“chh.!u* of . t¡«str- 
artles, of major- motioh. picture5. 
Two major motion pictures for 
hich groups esn have theatre 
artles are Columbia Pictures' "A 

4an For AU . Seasons,” and "Tam- 
ng cl the Shrew.'’

There Is no limitation on hov, 
aany pef.teus an Organization cir. 

■lave to at.end Its theatre party, 
nd mtmy small groups have Silc- 
ssfuiiy sponsored such activity. 

'.!any groups. are under the mir- 
.akeii notion that an entire theatre 
os to be taken over for them to 
.ave a iheaire party.

Columbia pictures Corporation 
■n-ovidbs organizations with infor
mation on "A. Man For Ail Sea- 
■ons,” and "Taming of the Shrew,” 
■utlines details of how best the or- 
ianizatlon can set up it theatre 
arty, arid this service is provided 

at no ccat to the interested brgani- 
.at’on.

Any organization having a thea- 
re party benefits from the . ex 

oosiire and attention the motior 
rictura has received.

For example, “A Man For Al! 
Seasons," based on Robert Bolt’s 

uccessfv.1 Broadway play, has been 
’.om’nntod for eight Academy 
Awards, rnd "Taming of the 
Shrew,'’, start Elizabe’h. Tavlnr an'1 
tjel.ard Burton in their first un
to trained, out-and-out comedy 
spectac’e.

■'A- Msn For All Seasons," a 
Fred Zinnemsnn production starr- 
;ng th» brillit:,’ English actor Pau! 
Scofield has been honored by the 
New York Film Critics with four 
awards. The film tells the story of 
the conflict between Thomas More 
and his King, Henry VIII of Eng- 
and.

“Taming of the Shrew,” directed 
by the celebrated Franco Zeitoirelll, 
has received extensive national 
publicity, and shows the screen’s 
most celebrated, acting couple 
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Bur
ton, in a new dimension for their 
acting talents. .

Organizations interested in learn
ing. how they can raise funds, for 
their treasuries or their contribu
tions for. charitable organizations, 
can receive" information at no cost.

For information on theatre par
ties, write, D. Parke Gibson As
sociates, 475 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, New York 10017.'

Mother’s Csinmani 
Post A'd* Cantrl 
Cf Youthful Troops

Families with voui’.g children can 
keep the home iron,t secure and 
morale high by setting up a com
mand post for Mother in the kit
chen, suggests the Tile Council of 
America. i

A centrally located kitchen that | 
looks directly into the family room l 
and out onto a rear patio gives 
the household commander good su
pervision of the troops even wb»n 
she’s most deeply involved with 
KP.

Ar, intercom system extends her 
authority into bedrooms find other 
battlefields about the house. It al
so makes it easier to handle infil
tration attempts from outsj.de.

Mealtime logistics are simplified 
by an adjoining dining area. Cera
mic tile floor, walls drainboards 
and backsplashes minimize the 
nuisance of clean-up details.

For logistical support, of course, 
storage, refrigeration and trans
por;, suitable tor the troops under 
command is necessay. Sellf-clean- 
ing ovfens, dishwashers, disposal 
units and smaller built-in devices 
— mixers, telephone caddies, paper 
towel dispensers, wall desks — all 
provide for greater efficiency

Naturally, the more eficient the 
operation ■ of the post, the more 
time available for planning over
all strategy, fortifying positions 
and creating diversionary tactics.

The Tile council notes that wives 
with only a veteran husband a- 
round may also find the kitchen 
HQ useful. It. also cautions that 
occupiers of the post need rest- 
and-recuperatlon leaves from .time 
to time.

FREEZE TIP
The home food freezer should be 

considered a food preparation tool, 
Extensin Service hm? economists at 
the University of Georgia points 
out. The food freezer can serve 
tlie homemaker wel by helping save 
time and money.

SIX YEARS IATER—Weighing only one pound, four ounces at birth (left), Maria Delores 
Quinones returned to Torrance Memorial Hospital in Torrance, Calif., to celebrate her 
sixth birthday (right) with Dr. Milton Arnold and nurse LucUle Meyer, who saved her 

..................... lite. Mari* wu born W weeks prematurely.
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v O2IIL FRYER WOOLCQDt 
MorM'i FwMe Editor!.

also conceited and ..directed na- , ,,,,,,
tlonai1'prisràiha agaiiìÈt ‘medical PREPARING A> LAWN

...

member that gòo’d soil preparation 
is . a must. Specialists AvltM the 
Cooperative Extension at the Uni
versity of Georgia suggest that, you 
should take p soil sample to de
termine , fertilizer rpeds; ■

. To' pait with pantsuits for spring., 
try;- a swinging shoulder-strap hag. 
This season, the, shoulder-strapper 
may.be ,i) gained, waxy or brushed 
leather , for sporty paqtyuits 'dr" in 
smooth, embossed or patent leather 
for a dressier psditsuit style. '■ \. 
’ There’s bn /elating, '’here • and 
now’' feeljjig to. new ‘late-day bags 
dxeohted lit ¿1 amorous leathert. The 
texturi , rdtige Is'tyich!" ‘glbwihg

and, .current Scientific, information 
dt.wwn M’vftdftinSrind ndn« 
erals in health and disease, was 
announced here this week.

Special targets di thè Bureau’s 
educational efforts, explains execu
tive, director, David Silver,, will be 
the many 'Americans “who. are un
aware of or Indifferent to basic 
nutritional heeds.? They include 
nearly 50 percent of the’ adult 
population according to leading nu
tritionists."

Noting public confusion caused 
by irresponsible claims for vitamins 
arW mineralfe arid, the current, con
troversy over them, M. Silve ex
plained that the -Vitamin Infor
mation Bureau/wlU'offer Informa
tion on research now-being Carried 
out by responsible 'investigators 
ih this Complex field.

The Bureau Will ateo provide hiâ- 
terlal to'pliyslciahp, educators and 
students! Already, available for 
schools' aire i’ wéll çhoirt, listing 
thé 13 vitamins essential to man 
with the foods which j^évidè thé 
largest quantities of eacj), and a 
filmstrip on vitamins arid how the 
body uses them, ■

Understanding toe, modem status 
Of vitamins' ar,4 minerals will be

By LOUISE CHASE
CLEVELAND, Ohio - (WMNS) 

— "We get barked at by’ dogs, 
laughed at by loudmouths, scolded 
by graridmothers,'.............. ' ’
Dolores Ja/kson with." ' a" patient 
smile, "but we. don’t give up. We 
know we’ve got’, slmvlilng im
portant fdr our neighbors . so we 
keep going back. Afl’rii't.wbli/h 
greeting changes. We’re welcome."

The "somethlilg’ .offered- ityiMrs. 
———------------- 1 

quackery.- As director ■of Informa- j 
tion for. The Arthritis. Foundation, 
he conducted, a program for. recog-' 
nltlon Of rirthrltiS sufferers which 
culminated in the first Presidential 
citation/Of' An arthritis victim as 
"Handicapped American 'of . the 
Y|ar.”»

Claire Xillard,’ foftnerly: a- science 
and medioal editor of Drug Topics. 
Modern Drug Encyclopedia; and the 
University of Minnesota, assists Mr. 
Bilvef as -Special Projects Editor.

. -j ■ ,■ „ Born me company ana .inp un t
$ nr have complained to the Nation 

consldwedmer pme Ml or.as Relat|cns fl

beri/inany yitamfns1'and minerals »; '"
afe riów {mown UaCt aàopêrizymes The'uh! on,sii id ,Jlercql^J& r
with oiiq gridthei’ and, ^ith'carbon- fired to bprgaih 'pn; the,hicliis|i 
hydratai fats • and-prdteins in af-; of a wagp .index provision,. A on 
fectihg‘Vital'body.processa/' ’ lytar c'.ntr.act, ,-protective <pidoli

.. -V ' , '■'iilP -tou’ei ,and à. wage stabili
Mr. who ha^'directed si nl-... ¡¿j ¡.fouse fW '!en|Or ¿niploye?.' .i 

tar progreips ihrWnjltrltian .field,. ■ ^iSyotwüdris .wére’gehadûled.
— ...Ji a V ... . . jOii,

Hrnwlbag Laverai ¥pw

Hercules

CARNATION 
It' riklNO HINTS

¿mon V/afers I They're wholesome and nutritious tie- 
they're made with’ hew VelvetM Carnation 

.¡ajortited Milk. New Velvptized Carnation makes, 
/out «poking,easier now, so use it soon-in yummy

dayllme b??s th.-.t will bring., that 
mtich-deslred "costume iook" do 
your simpleit-outfit. Smaller ant! 
dressier 4ha • -nthfr h!d - - pattered 
■worn-with-everyibing ■/ everyday’ 
variety, these handsome hantibag’ 
wilt be mo t popular in .envelope 
swagger andsatchel sbc.pe.ri Fashion 
ouches to Watch for lriilude quljf- 

ing„ cording, halt heads .leathor at)d 
color combinations shaped flaps, 
anp strips ;or hartdle ,triattnettt -. * 
frpm /chaihsl', td. corded shoulder

l 1 bdkln? P?wjl»r 
!" ’/»'■tewpoori.foli ■-/?;;■/•-«/’-..■■/' 

',^8to/ : '/a feoipeon btikinq iodo
^’M«fl0Oii;’v<ii4(lacup uridilyietl . .. ¿.to 

; 4 ©Jilrart CARNATION EVAPORATED MiUfi
slfieci floor ■ to - 1 tablespoon grated lemoh rind' '. -. • 

'Ji^^^^kWith 1 ctiji supar phtil hght and fliifty..(The.’«" 

chjrisy$aMvill be tisedTater in ret|pb.) Beat in egg^ vanilla and 
ext: act. Sift dry ingredlerite together; Adp dry InRrt- 

dlehts t« sugar miktufe alternately' With Carnation. ,CMlli for at 
ledft 2h,obrs. Roll rounded,teaspoonfulls Into balls. Mix y2 cup 
sUg^r ard'lemon rind"; Roll balls in sugar mixture. Place on 
rW'W'^ets 2 IrtcHje's apart. Bake in moderate oven (350°^.),’ 
SAW 10 mlnliles ofliiitii cookies are lightly broWned around 

Obolon’cake‘racks. ■■ ’ " . ’

outsj.de
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BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE

MEMPHIS WORLD ★ Saturday, April !, 1967 * ? -

EARL MONRÔÉ, ALL-TIME SCORER, OF WINSTON-SALEM STATE
S. small colleges vyàn tpre of four pational basketball 

championships. This achievement is a significant recognition of 
the.fact that two of the symbolic accolades of supremacy were 
or Univèrslty rank; UCIA won the most coveted of emblems in 
sweeping the NCAA, Association of Western Universités, A.P., 
UP( champlbnships ,as well as magazines and newspaper polls. 
Winston Salem State, Oklahoma Baptist University and Southern 
Illinois lUnivei^sity capped the other prizes, 

4nOW AT ‘A GLANÔE here are i 
the U. 8. basketball kingpins:

UCLA, National CoUeglato Ath- 1 
letic AssoclatlMS ' ; . i 1
.(SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, Nation- I 
al Invitational Basketball Tourna- 1 
ment. I

’ ' ri* * '»..».v,;-y. pj : •
WINSTON SALEM STATE, -Na

tional.- Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion Small College Tournament. , 
i OKLAHOMA BAPTIST UNI
VERSITY, National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
Tournament ' / ;

.vs '.’■■■ :
i Winston "Salem State College, 
(»ached by Clarence E. (Gus) 
Gaines lathe first all-Negro team 
to win .'M‘NCAA' small .college 
tournament.’In'/the slx-yèar his
tory of thV NOAA small college 
tournament: the meet has been 
domniated by Evansville College. 
The 1966 winner was Kentucky 
Wesleyan College.

North Carolina A. and I College 
of Greensboro, N. O. had finished 
higher in the NCAA small college 
tournament than any previous all
Negro team to winning, the con
solation in 196b.

.» * » •
Winston Salem State College is 

tbe lone member Institution of the 
(CIAA) Central Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association to . ever win 
a national basketball champion
ship.

Previous all-Negro teams hav
ing won the NAIA titles are Ten
nessee A. and I. State University, 
Grambling College and Prairie 
View A, and M. College. No team 
rpresenting. the Southern Intercol
legiate AlhlotifT., Conference has 
ever competed in tbe NAIA Cham
pionships. Nor has there been a 
representative fpm the Gulf Coast 
Athletic Conference, and South 
Central Athletic Conference.

• » •
Savannah State and Albany State 

have , represented" the Southeast
er n-Athje tic,. Conference in the 
NAIA. Ghamplonshlps.

SIAC teams have competed in 
several NAIA District 29, NAIA 
District 6, and NAIA District 6-A 
playoffs: mongo the SIAC schools 
having completed in regional meets 
include-Knoxville College, Morris 
Briwn "Collège,-Florida A. and M. 
Clark' College, Fisk University, 
South Carolina State, Bethune 
Cookman College and Tuskegee In- 
stfaW>r‘-o W.

.’-idî h’lR,:.
Independent Mlles College, dur

ing the heyday of Oscar J. Catlin 
(now head basketball coach at Tus- 
kegëe. liis.tit'uto) ' twice visited the 
NAK '^Natlifnal'’ Championship. 
MlIèa'College Is à nassociate mem
ber'^’$e siac.

However' the road to Kansas 
City, W -the ' 32-team NAIA ■ show
case has been an elusive one for 
solid members of the SIAC. b

Albany, ¿State, college represented 
NAIA District 6 in 1966 and won 
the -right again by defeating Still
man College in a best two of three 
playoff., The .Rams, under, ex-Har- 
lem.' Gldbetrôttèd Robert Rainey 
won consecutive games played ini 
Tusçajqosa.and Albany,

A/: $ ».' . . 1 ■ '
FOR THE RECORD- HERE ARE 

THE NEGRO CHAMPIONS - 
SIAC-Visitation, South Carolina

State.
SIAC Tournament, Florida A. and 

M. University.
CIAA - Visitation, Winston Salem 

State College ■
CIAA Tournament, North Caro

lina A. and T. College. ,
MWAA - Visitation, Tennessee 

A. and I. State University.
SWAC - Visitation, Alcorn A. 

and M. and Arkansas A. and M. 
(Tie). .

SEAC — Visitation, Albany State

J

MARCH 29
Fort Valley vs. Malone at Fort 

Valley.
Alabama State vs. Morris Brown 

at Montgomery.
MARCH 30

Alabama State vs. Tenn. State 
A&I at Montgomery.

Florida A&M vs. De Pauw at 
Tallahassee.

Fisk *vs. Port Huron at Port Hu
ron.

MARCH 31
Tuskegee vs. Alabama A&M at 

Tuskegee.
Morehouse vs. Allen at Atlanta. 
Morris Brown vs. Spring Arbor 

at Atlanta.
Florida A&M vs. Kentucky State 

at Tallahassee.
Fisk vs. Knoxville at Nashville.

College.
SEAC Tournament, Albany State 

College.
GULF COAST - Visitation, Dil

lard {University.
SONTH CENTRAL - Stillman 

College.

I ‘ YEA THE BIB STORY is Wins
ton Salem. State College and the 
dramatic saga of the Rams, lead 
by magnificent Earl Monroe, the 
nation's No, 1 scorer, and his team
mates Steeven Smith, teaem co
captains, Engene Smiley, William 
English, James Reid, Johnny Wat
kins, Brent Cordwell, Vaughn Kim
brough, John Lathan and Ernest 
Browne.

CIAA Installs

. . tea.: Sr
S '9Ox' IF '- ■Tla 1.1

R. Stanley GHSA AA MVP

By MILTON RICHMAN 
UPl Sports Writer

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - 
(UPl) — The New York Yankees
count the year a total loss anytime 
they don't win.

That being the case, they had 
better forget about this year and 
start the next one. Or maybe the 
following one or the one after

-0-
Occaslonaliy, the word "Pennant” 

creeps into Ralph Houk’s conver
sation for two reasons. First be
cause he never gives up, or says 
he doesn’t anyway, and second be
cause he’s so used to the word 
from years gone by.

-0-
Not last year, though, when the 

once proud Bronx Bombers looked 
like little league pea shooters and 
finished 10th for the first time 
in their history, and not this year 
either, when they could be ard 
pressed .to move up more' than a 
notch or two.

Jake Gibbs probably will get to 
do more and more of the catching. 
even though Elston Howard wears 
his 37 years pretty . well. Gibbs 
batted .258 in 62 games last le£ 
son. contributing 20 RBI's and thrift 
homers, while Howard, a .256 hRJ 
ter. had six homers and 35 tbl’s.SC

Houk began the 1966 season wiw 
a team that was unsettled arid ss£ 
he doesn’t want to do toe sama 
thing this year.

Up to this point, however, W 
infield still isn't settled and woti! 
be until all precincts are heaSf-- 
froin in the great first base efi' 
perlment. .

- —0 — MtKA-
If Mickey Mantle can hold as* 

all right at first base, the job 
his and Joe Pepitone will play cen-- 
ter field. Otherwise, just swltoh/. 
’em around. Mantle wili go back 
to center and Pepitone to first. 'I

Winston Salem State defeated 
Long Island University, 62-54, Ken
tucky Wesleyan, 82-73 and South
west Missouri 77-74 to win the 
NCAA small college title.

♦ • • •
ALL-TIME SCORER Earl Mon

roe, a 6-4 beanstalk, set a new one- 
year record in the NCAA 
College meet, » * » •

Monroe bucketed 1,329 puu», 
Including 40 In the championship 
game with Southwest Missouri. The 
old one-year mark was held by 
Bevo Francis, 1,255, set In 1954 at 
Rio Grande eCollege.« « • «

Moriroe was named the NCAA 
Small college tournament’s Most 
Valuable Player and his coach, 
Clarence E. Gaines was put into 
contention as the NCAA 
College Coach of the Year.

• *»♦

Gaines coached the Winston 
Salem State Rams to a 31-1 mark, 
his best ever in a career that spans 
21 years at the school, which has 
an enrollment of 1,400 students. 
Tbe Rams' sole defeat came at the 
hands of Carl Irvin’s North Caro
lina A. and T. Aggies in the semi
finals of the CIAA Basketball 
Tournament, but the Rams got 
the bid anyway to tbe NCAA touma 
ment.

> «»«
It was good they did, for Wins

ton Salem State got a chance to 
display Monroe’s wares before the 
national spotlight.

Gaines, when asked how he got 
Philadelphia-reared Monroe to come 
to little Winston Salem State, in
variably answers, "because of grits, 
gravy and me.. <’. and praises his 
star to win — He deserves every 
credit he can get, He made coach
ing easy. The pros, naturally are 
interested in him, but there has 
been no tampering by them with 

, this , boy, They scouted him real 
good, and they also came to Wins- 

. ton Salem to see him play.
, 'i* • ■•'- •

Monroe wants to play profession
al basketball,, but insists, he isn’t 

5 interested in the Harlem Globetrot- 
. ters.

A Little AU-America selection,

Small

ponts,

Small

Fort Valley Gridiron Stär
/»• i ip. i ihk II . 11   
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LARRY WRIGHT
FORT VAIMX.. 0* - Larry 

Wright, 6”LM80 !<>• tight end and 
defensive bftok of the Fort Valley 
State. College “Wildcats" has been

drafted by the Dallas “Cowboys,1 
Dallas, Texas.

Larry Wright, a senior from Fair
mont High school of Griffin, Geor
gia, has been quite outstanding for 
the ."Wildcats" in football and bas
ketball. Wright was selected to the 
al] - S. I. A. C. team for 1966;67 
and was a unanimous choice by 
the sports writers of the Atlanta 
Dally World in their selections of 
outstanding individuals for the all
conference team.

Coach Leon Lomax announced 
that Wright and he recently made 
an all - expense paid trip to Dal
las where they were greeted by 

’l-membere of the front office of the 
“Cowboy" organisation and attnded- 
a luncheon sponsored by the "Cow
boy Boosters' Club” where -in Lar
ry Wright was the feature attrac
tion. ■

After the luncheon, Wright ap
peared as a guest on a T. V. broad
cast for an interview. He spoke 
quite highly of the Fort Valley 
State College where he is attending 
and gave some particulars about 
himself.

Contract terms were discussed 
with Ki-. Gil Brandt, Director, 
Player Personnel, at the head
quarters office. It was learned that 
Wight signed a two. - year con
tract with the "Cowboys' and coach 
Lomax said he .were quite pleased 
With the terms and the many ben
efits that it entails. Wright signed 
for an undisclosed amount.

MOST VALUABLE PLAYERS IN STATE TOURNA- Club. The club voted Stanley the most valuable 
MENTS — Carver's Roy Stanley and Andrew player in. state Class AA basketball tourna- 
Knowles of Beach High of Savannah, talk with merit, while Knowles received the same honor 

Howart IuEtyDgraduata Ind each other ofter bein9 Snored by Extra Point for the Class AAA tournamenf.-(Perry's Photo) 

a Morgan State College alumnus 
have been installed as charter 
members of the CIAA Hall of Fame 
when, the Central Intercollegiate ’ 
Athletic Association.

The Howard alumni, rootball I 
teammates in 1919 , and 1920, are 
Morgan State College athletic di
rector Edward Hurt and Chicago 
attorney Aaron H. “Noogy" Payne.

♦ • • •
Talmadge L. “Marse^ Hill, now

in his 37th year of teaching at his nv tami?c n iifatitalma mater, is the Morgan State 7wTsporU SUH)

College alumnus. He played football ATLANTA Ga_ (SNS)__
»»i ^ketball at Morgan from 1924 Carver High’s Roy Stanley cap- 
‘o H28 and served as hue coach tured the Most VaIuable play 
ffLTS ^ce.Xihead ward » ni®ht at the Extra 
ball coach at the school. Polnt club ,testlmonial dlnner hon.

Hurt, a native of Brookneal, Va., oring the members of the Carver 
graduated from Howard University Panthers and the South Fulton 
in 1920. He earned varsity football Lions, 
letters at Virginia Seminary, Lin- The Panthers won, the Georgia 
coin Universitw and Howard, and High School Association State AA 
a varsity letter in baseball at Vir- Basketball Championship and ended 
ginia Seminary in 1917. the season with a 2-22 mark an,d

An all-American end at How- toe Lions yielded the state AAA 
ard, Hurt also held onto a spot in championship to Beach High in 
the academic honor roll at the Savannah, but won the Region 
Washington school. After gradua- 3-AAA crown, 
tion, he coached outstanding foot
ball teams at Virginia Seminary, as 
well as two CIAA basketbail cham
pionship teams....................................

....
At Morgan Hurt compiled a rec

ord of 14 CIAA championships, in
cluding- a-series of^64 consecutive 
wins from 1932 to 1938. Hurt-coach- ,
ed basketball teams won four CIAA an(i sportsman to his heart, 
championships for the Baltimore, The 6’2, 222 lbs, star basketball

Payne, also a member of the un- player, is the most sought after 
defeated, unted, and unscored-on athlete in the southeast. Besides 
1920 Howard football team, graduat- starring basketball, Stanley was 
led n 1922. He earned a master's de- named the Most Outstanding Foot- 
gree In history from Howard in 1923, ball Player in the city league an,d 
while coaching the freshman foot- led the league hi scoring with 10 
ball team to an undefeated season, touchdowns, 70 points.

The Chicago attorney was given Flattop, as he called by teath
an honorable mention In Walter mates, was named to the all-metro 
Camp’s 1920-21 All-American foot- team in 1965,1966 and 1967. lie was 
ball selections as the only Negro one of the top rebounder in toe 
so honored that, season and was a - 
unanimous choice for the Negro All- 
American team. 
Md., school.

As track coach at Morgan, Hurt I 
has led. his men to 18 conference . 
championships. His track stars have 
won championships in almost every 
major field event in the United 
States, in addition to one Olympic 
championship.

Among 'honors accumulated by Irfnrkmi
WllrF rill-riftrv hie nnnnVrinrv nnvnAM JUftB MBrlcIlEll, the S^H FrallClSCO Hurt during his coaching career GlanU, higb.kicking 5tar rlght.
. handed pitcher has signed his 1967

Monroe is scheduled to be grad- contract for $100,000. He promptly 
uated in May. He is an education said he was ready to pitch the 
major, and took his National Teach '
er Examination In Evansville, after 
the Rams won the NCAA title.

. )-■

.Morehouse College alumnus Dr. 
Kenneth'R. Williams s president 
of Winston Salem State College. 
Dr,. Williams, and Rev. William R. 
Crawford representing the coellege 
trustees, were among the 1,500 who 
welcomed the. Rams after their 
triumph in Evansville.

.,»•»»
Winston- galem Mayor M. C. Can

ton led the congratulating .throng told Stoneham, “and'I’m ready to 
with the declaration: “Winston pitch-the opening game if Herman 
Salem is a wonderful place to live. Franks wants me to." 
We are an All-Amerlca. City in 
many ways. We are proud of you, The 28-year-old Marichal, who 
our national champions. Charles Posted a 25-6 record a year ago, 
Dugan represented the Chamber including 10 straight victories at '.the 
of Commerce. start: of the season after holding

• • ♦ » , out until March 22, said he had
IN THE NCAA SMALL Cot- been working out daily at the.Unl- 

LEGE TOURNAMENT, Earl Mon- versity of Santa Domingo in. his 
roe scored as follows: 29 points native Dominican Republic and 
against Long Islahd University, to was only four pounds over his 
raise his season total to 1,265 points usual playing weight of 190 pounds, 
in 30. games, an .average of .42.6 RAN: A LOT 
per-game And the Rams turned i , , ,
back Long Island University, 62- , 1 °U 1 ‘J® , 7
54. In this point-production, Mon- f?r ™mo-st a I”01}111 ,ir™ n‘n® “ 
taa «wed thA Rtnndard nf 1 Ms the taomifig to two in the after- 

noon” Juqn told a beaming Stone
ham,! “i pitched a lot and I ran

,s The testimonial was well attend- 
ed by sports minded people of the 
community in the new plush Pas-, 
chai’s Brothers Motor Hotel.

Stanley headed the list of top 
honorees and the award was pre- 

,e. sented by Dr. A. M. Davis, presi- 
!_ | dent of the Atlanta Branch NAACP

bi

_ Romney says he will keep silent
1 ón war.

fouls 
quick 
a 69-

Stan

region last season and was a mem
ber of the starting five in last 
season's city championship team.

He has been hailed as the finest 
basketball player in the south and 
the best all-around in Carver’s 
history.

. It was Stanley's last' second 
stand in the state AA tourney that 
won, the championship. Carver was 
behind 68-67 with :9 left in game! 
'Stanley, with four personal 
stole .the ball and made a 
lay-up giving the Panthers 
68 lead.

Still under great pressure,
ley walked to the free throw line 
with :17 on the clock and tossed 
in 2 free throws with the cooliness 
of a doctor performing an opera
tion. 1

The coach c. C. Jones prize play
er is interested in becoming a pro
fessional football player, but both 
sides of the.Jengq are services,of 
the super staif''

To add another notch to “Mr. 
Roy" sports ability, he is the city 
league champ in the high jump. 
And he will be defending his crown,' 
again this season.

Whaf ever the carver super star 
decides , to do. after last Friday 
night, he found that the city of At
lanta was behind him.
BEACH’S KNOWLES 
RECEIVES M. 0. P.

Andrew Knowles, the sensation
al play-maker of the Beach High

Pact For $100,000

opening game of the 1967 season 
and was sure he could win 20 
games again.

♦ • • ♦

Marichal, who has won 21 or 
more games for tbe Giants the 
past four seasons for an overall 
mark of 93 victories and only 35 
losses, ended a 29-day holdout, one 
of the longest in the major when 
he finally agreed to terms with 
Giants owner Horace Stoneham!..

• *
“I’m in good shape.1' Marshal

».

roe erased the standard of 1,235 
set by Bevo Francis at Rio Grande 
of Ohio, In 28 games.in 1953-54.

Francis scored 699 additional 
points against non(-collegate. op
ponents, iln the. sem-fInals, Wins
ton Salem defeated Kentucky 
Wesleyan, .82-73, Monroe tallied 24 
points against Kentucky Wesleyan, 
who put two and three men on the 
high-scoring phenom.

Monroe’s 40 points In tbe NCAA 
Championship against Southwest 
Missouri, won, 77-74. ................... .

• • • • .
:Two free- throws by Monroe with 

24 seconds to play cinohcd the 
championship .game (or Winston 
Salem State.

• • • •
Monroe led the ,tournament, In- 
Brighter days are ahead for cot

ton from the side of reasrch and 
promotion. Paul • C. Bunco, -Exten
sion market information and cut
look specialist, points out that an 
annual budget In excess of $10 mil

lion can be expected.
.|(UUOU Jii, 0.3

♦ * * *
Stoneham, who had started 

year by offering Marichal a $90,- 
000 pact, whleh represented a $15,- 
000 raise from tl c $75,200 he gave 
him a year ego, lipped his offer 
to $190,000 10 duy i ago as Juan 
lowered his asking price from $125- 
000 to $110,000.

The negotalions were left hang
ing In the air until Manager 
Franks, on his own, called Mari
chal 10 (lays ago and asked him 
to come to Phoenix for on-the- 
scene talks with Stoneham.

"I didn’t pomise him a thing,” 
Fanks said - from Palm Springs, 
Calif., where the Giants were play
ing an exhibition game with the 
California Angels. “All I asked him 
to do was come to Arizona and 
talk it over with Mr. Stoneham. 
I’m happy he signed. Now we can 
play ball?’ • • • •

Marichal arrived in Phoenix at 
midnight Sunday night, went to 
the Giants' team motel for a ight’s 
rest and: then met with Stoneham 
at Horace's winter, home in Scotts-: 
dale for' about 15 minutes Monday, 
morning. The two then went to 
Papago Park the. Giants’' spring 
training ...base, to make the an
nouncement of their agreement. 
NUMBER THREE

Marichal, by singing thus be
comes baseball’s third six-figure 
pitcher. The others are Sandy Kou
fax and'Don Drysdale of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. However, the 
$21,000 pact is belie to leave Juan 
still short gy $5,000 of being base
ball's highest paid pitcher this 
year.

were j his: selection as Track Coach 
of the. Year, by "Track and Field 
New£ in 1930, by the 100 per cent 
Wrong Club of Atlanta, Ga., in 
1967, [and as Coach of the Year by 
the ¡Washington Pigskin Club in
1949.1 The, University of Texas 
named named Hurt in its selection 
of ail-tlipe outstanding football 
coacqes.

Hei has worked with the Olympic 
games-and the Pan- American 
Gamps, serving as a member of the 
coaching'staff-in 1964.

Hu^t has- been named to the 
Helms youpdqtlori Hall lof /Fame, 
holds the Howard University Alum
ni Award,- given-in 1966, and was 
honored when Morgan named Its 
gymnasium for him. .... -

He Is currently first vice-presl-

the

Bulldogs, was awarded the Most 
Outstanding Player award and 
Jesse Hill, Jr., made the presenta
tion.

Knowles led the Bulldogs over the 
South Fulton Lions, 94-55, to cap
ture the GHSA State AAA title.

He was named to the all-tourne|' 
team and will be back next sea
son, playing 
senior.

The Extra 
both Carver 
plaques and 
squads received plaques. Dr. J. B. 
Elison did the presentation to 
South Fulton and Ralph A. Long 
presented Carver.

Maxwell Ivey, Athletic Director 
of the Atlanta Board of Educa
tion, addressed the dinner He told 
the group that it has been a long 
time in the state of Georgia, teams 
that could play and defeat other 

■teams in Kentucky, Indiana and 
other northern states.

On Carver he said, “displayed 
Tire same goes for South Fulton." 
the sportsmanship and discipline.

I can’t speak about Beach sports
manship, but if they act like they 
play basketball, then you can fig
ure that answer out.”

The speaker congratulated the 
teams on a job well done. He also 
praised the coaches for outstanding 
work in the best interest of bas
ketball.

Hubert M. Jackson served as 
referee for the gathering an,d he is 
me president of the emu.

CAIiVER - Willie Avery, Roy 
Stanley, Robert Harris, James Wil
liams, Claude Williams, Larmar 
Hardaway, Donald Person, Calvin 
Edwards, Henry Murphy, and Ru
dolph Carter. Coaches, C. C. Jones 
and Johnny Chandler.

SOUTH FULTON — Curtis Per
son, Jackie Milner, Williard Ken
drick, Frank Bivins, John Milner, 

; Brady Fears, Gary Murphy, Nararro 
Lewis, Farntella Gregory, Roy Mc- 

. Guire, William McKissic and Don- 
, .aid Brown? coaches, James Abrams 
j and Henry Porter.

his last year as a

Pointers presented 
and South Fulton 
each player on the

-0-
The Yanks last 38 games by one 

run last season for a variety of 
reasons which still figure to hamp
er them this time around.

Houk claims the pitching doesn't 
look that bad, but neither does it 
look that good. Much depends on 
whether Mel Stttlemyre, a 20 - 
game winner in 1965 but a 20 ■ 
game loser last year, can regain 
his con,trol and get off to a good 
start.

That would help because no mat
ter how Houk tries to cut it, the 
25 - year -old Stottlemyre still 
must rate as the ace of his staff 
and it's a bit difficult even think
ing about a pennant when your 
ace’s, record is 12-20.

—0—
Left - handers Al Downing (10- 

11) and Fritz Peterson (12-11) and 
right - handers Jim Bouton (3-8) 
and Fred Talbot (11-11) are the 
Yankees’ four other starters with 
38 - year -old Whitey Ford also 
a possibility if his arm is sound. 
So fan Whitey says, so good.

—0—
hander Stan Bahnsen, 
10-7 with Toledo last 
1-1 when he came up 
Yankees, also is under

-0-
Swltch - hitting Horace Clarlfa*.„ 

(.266) is the second baseman but 
shortstop went up for grabs whep,J 
Bobby Murcer received his indue-', 
tlon notice last month. Rubeh^' 
Amaro, out'with a leg injury all 
last year, and Dick Howser, a .22^,1 
acquisition from the Indians, are> 
the two experienced candidates and ,; 
if neither of them .can do it, the 
Yankees may be forced to make a. 
deal.

Right - 
who was 
year and 
with the 
consideration for a starting job, 
leaving Steve Hamilton (3.00 ERA) 
Hal Reniff (3.22), Dooley Womack 
(2.64) and Joe Verbanic in the 
bullpen. Verbanic, obtained in a 
deal with the Phillies, had an 8-1 
record and a 2.6 7era with San 
Diego.

Voted Top KCAA
Player 011967

Sandy, signed for 125, a year ago 
In 11 joint holdout with Drysdale, 
who finally agreed to a $115,090 
.pact. Sandy, of course, ul(. base
ball after the 1966 season' because 
of an arthritic condition in his left 
elbow while Drysdale took a $10,00 
cut this year after slipping to 13- 
16 in 1966.

Marichal's holdout almost match
ed the one Koufax-Drysdale stag
ed a yea ago. missing by just: three 
days..ot. tleing .the. Dodger dandies. 
However, It still ranks' as one of

LOUISVILLE, K. —(UPl) - Lew , 
Alcindor of UCLA was voted the ; 
outstanding player of the 1967 
NCAA tournament by an over
whelming margin and teammates 
Mike Warren and Lucius Allen 
joined him on. the all-tourney team 
selected by the writers and sports
casters who covered the finals.

—6—
The 7-1 Alcindor easily routed 

Dayton’s Don May for outstanding 
pl yer honors as he pulled 69 votes, 
to 16 for the Flyers’ star.

-0- ' .
Warren was named on 14 ballots 

while Houston’s Elvin Hayes and 
11 votes.

Hayes an.d Alcindor led in the 
balloting for the all -tourney team 
with 110 votes each- while May 
was close behind with 109. Warren 
received 104 votes and Alien edged 
teammate Lynn Shackelford by 
nine votes, 43-34.

Others receiving votes for the 
all - tourijey team were North 
Carolina’s Busty Clark arid Larry 
Miller, Houston's Don. Chaney, Ken' 
Spain and Melvin. Bell, Dayton’s 
Don Sad|ICr and Cob Hooper and 
UCLA’s Ken"l»|tz, .
eluding the .refeitmals ■ in Akron, 
Ohio, with'176 polhts-10 shy of the 
all-time record.-

Winston Salem also set a tourna
ment record for the best field goal 
percentage - championship game, 
51 per cent making 33 of 64 shots. 
They made a poor showing at the 

i free throw line 11 of 23.

dent of the Intercollegiate Amateur the longest' in moderp baseball 
Athletes of America’s Track d.oach- history;;The 1967 season, nc did thp 
es^ssoclatou, ,,, . 1967 one sjartj on April 11.1967 one .smarts ■ on April 11.

Lyndon Johnson, president:
"The need and the opportunity 

for women (lours Is clear through
out the land,"

-0-

-0-
Veteran Charlie Smith, who 

batted .266.for the Cardinals and 
came over in the Roger Marls swap, 
has the edge at third base over- 
rookie Mike Ferraro, a .246 hitter 
at Toledo.

In the outfield, Tom Treih will 
be in left and either Bill Robin
son or Steve Whitaker in right,-'' 
with Roy White for backup pur-' 
poses and possibly Lou Clinton -td ; 
pinch hit.

—P— *■
Robinson, a righthanded hitter, 

and Whitaker, who swings from 
the other side, may be platooned 
in Maris’ old position. Robinson had 
a great year with Richmond where 
he batted .312 and hit 20 homers., 
He came to the Yankees from the 
Braves for Clete Boyer. (

Whitaker was brought up by the 
Yanks last August and bit .246 for. 
them with seven homers. Playing 
for Columbus, Toledo and the 
Yanks, the 23 - year lold mauler , 
from Tacoma, Wash., totaled 32.„ 
homers last year, so he may be y 
cut in the old Yankee mold.

—0— u*7."
Not enough of the others are;'"’ 

however, and that adds up to an- 
other long, hot, sticky summer for ,. 

Houk. i ' ; x

By SCOTT BAILLIE (
UPl Sports Writer j

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — (UPl) — | 
Now that the young Chicago Cubs ( 
have recovered from their swoon 
over the advent of Leo Durocher, 
they are talking in no uncetain 
terms of escaping from tenth place. . 

-0-
All but "Leo the Lion,” of course, 

who never makes any predictions. 
The word is that a lot of the kid 
players were scared of Durocher 
when he roared onto the scene last 
season in the first of a three -year 
contract, and their playing reflected

"I don’t know .... maybe some 
were a little overawed," Durocher 
says. “But we did pretty well after 
the all star break when he knew 
each other better.”

—0—
Despite a tenth place finish 

which highlighted 20 straight years 
in the second division, the Cubs 
won 34 and lost 44 in' the second 
half of the campaign. The idea 
now is whether they 'can keen it 
up.

Most of the players, led by the 
ever - optimistic Ernie Banks, as
sert that they have a good chance 
to improve a couple of notches in 
the standings.

“Then we could get hot and be
come contenders just as the Phila
delphia Phillies did in 1962,” says 
Ray Culp who was obtained from 
them last December.

—0-—
Southpaw Ken Holtzman (11-16), 

lerguson Jenkins (6-8) and curve- 
baller Culp (7-4 for the Phils) are 
the three front line performers. 
Holtzman, a $65,000 bonus package 
frpm the Illinois campus, high
lighted his 1966 debut by besting 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and San
dy Koufax, 2-1 on two hits. Jen
kins joined the Cubs last April in 
the deal that sent Larry Jackson 
to the Phils. He won six of his 
nine starts after entering the ro
tation in August. Despite his 7-4 
record, Culp modestly maintains he 
was hard bit at Philadelphia and 
has a 5.03 earned run average to 
prove tl.

Beyond that, Durocher and 
pitching coach Joe Becker are on 
the prowl for a fourth and fifth 
starter. Curt Simmons (5-8), the 
timeless left - hander, hurled a 
three hitter for the Cubs and 
help them on a spot basis.

-0-
Joe Niekro, brother of the 

lanta Braves’ Phil Niekro, 
Alonso Olivares are two rookie 
htirlcrs who have caught the eye 
of the brass. But neither has pro- 

. glossed beyond the lower minors.

, The bullpen will be manned by 
. veteran left hapder Bob Hendley 
1 (4-5), Bill Hands (8-13) and Cal

Koonce (5-5) who are expected to 
combine as one of the club’s strong 
points.

' Ernie Banks arrived early in 
camp to start battling for his first 
oase job, but.."Mr. cub” is 36 now

can

At- 
and

ti'

:;ss

and Durocher notes that hejjdji 

longer has those quick wrists which,:- 
had him socking more tan 40 horn«, 
ers. per season at his prime. .

_0_
John Boccabella, who also can 

catch, is to be given a good shot 
at Banks’ post. "Bock" hit .223 last • 
year but this ballooned to .390 ilj',, 
the winter instructional league. IMrfv 
isn’t very fast but, as Leo rumbles,..r 
“neiiher is Ron anto!”

The latter se; a new National q 
League record at third base in 1966..., 
by handling 391 assists and hit in j 
23 straight games despite a frac" 
lured cheek, to set a new club’::: 
mark. All told be batted .312 socked 
30 homers and drove in 94 runs- :: 
as the Bruins’ “Player of the Year," ;

-0- . ■■ 4
At shorty op an,d second base it 1 ■ 

is Don Kessinger and Glenn Beck-,-i; 
ert. The latter, billed as one of the -1 
key men in the Cubs drive toward -" 
the first division, tacked 48 pointei'o’ 
onto his batting average for a,., 
fancy ,287 last year after passing" ’ 
up the long ball.

Durocher says he Is uncertain ! 
how he will deploy his outfielders... 
Billy Williams (.276 with 29 hom-;. ... 
ers and 91 FBI’s) may shift from.....
right field back to his favorite1 
spot in left, Byron Browne .243-.1, 
and 15 homers) would switch into 1 
right and Adolfo Phillips (259 and; f 
16) would stay in center. B'r; 
George Altman also is on hand for;!" 
outfield and pinch hitting duties' ^; 
along with Lee Thomas who also 
can play first base. Both are vet- • 
erans with a lot of mileage.

.-O’
Randy Hundley, who caught 149 , 

games last year to set a National 
Leaue rookie record, has that job 
pretty well sewed up.

"We’re sticking with the youth 
movement,” he says. "And I'm the 
mpn to see if anything goes 
wrong."

ATLANTA CHIEFS 
i SETS EXHIBITION 

FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 2 
The Atlanta Chiefs announced

Saturday they will meet the Balti
more Bays In an exhibition game 
Sunday, April 2 at Richmond, Va.

The teams meet April 16 Ip the 
league opener for the National Pro
fessional Soccer League at Balti
more. The Richmond game, is 
scheduled for 2 p. m„ on Parker 
Field.

RIVERS GIVES PRAISE
Representative Mendel Rivers (D. 

S.C.) Chairman of the House Arm
ed Services Committee, praised the 
U.S. decision to mine North Viet
nam that the 
nam rivers. Rivers urged that.,the 
mining operation'be extended to 
Haiphong Harbor.

Goldberg aeciares door to peace 
open.

i
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VETERAN LOAN DEADLINE
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YORK - The National As- 
n for the Advancement of 
Colored People is expressing its 
serious concern about a continu

ing pattern of discrimination in 
law enforcement in Ossining, New 
York.

“Moreover," he continued "the 
Increased government role in the 
national economy brings ever more 
tax and fiscal complexities; fis-

edying the situation and will de. 
monstrate that a pattern of pub. 
lie injustice is occurring.”

EDP attorneys based their case 
on the successful argument that 
Gov. Wallace and other defendants:

* Exercised their pervasive pow
ers to frustrate local o'jticials who 
attempted to integrate schools.

• Controlled school finances and 
fiscal policies in, a manner that 
maintained and promoted segrega-

WA8HINGT0N - (UPI) - The 
Senate Tuesday approved a bill 
that would make the Brookline, 
Mass., birthplace of the late Presi
dent John P, Kennedy a national 
historic site.

The measure, passed by voice 
vote, now goes to the House. Un-

dent of the Capital Press Club (CPC); Robert E. 
Johnson, managing editor of Jet; Ben Brad
lee, managing editor of the Washington Post; 
and Clarence Mitchell, NAACP leader and col
umnist of the Afro-American newspapers. Sem
inar and reception which followed were spon
sored by NNPA and CPC and coordinated by 
Ofleld Dukes of View President Humphrey's 
staff. Twenty-four publishers were in Washing
ton during newspaper week conferring with 
President Johnson, the Vice President, Cabinet 
Officers, the Republican Congrssional Com
mittee; and Democratic Senators and Represen- 
tatives.-(Davis Photo.)

der the bill, the federal 5P.yem- 
meqt could accept as a gift from 
the Kennedy family the nine-room 
frame house in the Boston suburb 
where Kennedy was born May 29, 
1917.

Mrs. Joseph P. Kennedy Informed 
Interior Secretary Stewart li 
Udall recently that she had re
stored the home exactly as it was 
.at the time of her son’s birth.

The Interior Department would 
spend about $32,500 annually to 
maintain the site. There probably 
would be a public admission charge 
of 50 cents or more.

At present, the birthplaces of 
five presidents are administered by 
the National Park Service. The 
homes of 13 others are maintained 
by either state and local govern
ments or private foundations.

cal decisions appear to be harder 
to make with each 
year.” Mr. Tyson raised questions, 
too, about where long-range Fed
eral tax reform fits into a pic
ture "dominated by immediate 
budgetary-needs, or short «'term 
economic objectives;' and about 
whether Washington, should share 
a “purely hypothetical budget sur
plus” with states and localities. To 
the increasing number of Ameri
cans who seek reliable fiscal In
formation about government, he 
declared, “this volume is address- 

■ed,” ' • 7 ■

tion.
• Controlled instructional pro - 

grams and policies in a manner that 
maintained and promoted segrega
tion.

• Controlled school construction 
and consolidation programs and 
policies in a manner that main
tained and promoted segregation.

• Controlled school transports - 
tion programs and policies in, a 
manner that maintained and pro
moted segregation.

LDF attorneys participating in 
the Case were Fred D. Gray ot 
Montgomery; and, Mr. Greenburg, 
Charles H. Jones, J., Melvyn Zari 
and Henry M. Aronson, all of New 
York City.

gynecology •. w??
Opthalmsocopy and its Role in 

the Diagnosis of Systemic Disease 
- Dr. A- C. Hanpen, director, Di
vision of Opthalmology

Diagnosis and Treatment of Head 
and Neck Tumors - Dr. Edward 
Browne, assistant professor of gin
gery -. ' ■ "

The Recognition of Congenital 
Heart Disease in’ the Newborn h- 
Dr. .William Quivers, assistant pro- 
lessor of pediatric (caddlology)

Cardie catheterisation as a Dittr 
nosis Tool - Dr. C. 8. KM* As
sistant professor of medicine (car
diology)

NEW YORK — Concert Dorothy 
Maynor was the recipient here 
March 20 of the 1967 Louise Water
man, Wise Award "for distinguished 
service to. young people through 
the performing arts.

The award is presented annually 
by the National Women's Division 
of. the American Jewish congres.

Judge Justine Wise Poller of the 
New York State Family Court made 
the award to Miss Maynor, at a 
luncheon in, the Plaza Hotel attend
ed by 500 persons.

The singer received, a leather
bound scroll in recognition of her 
work as founder and head of the 
Children's School f the ¿rts at 
St. James Presbyterian Church in 
Harlem. The schol has gone from 
an, original enrollment of 30 .chil
dren in 1963 to a current student 
body of more than 350.

■ Miss Maynor serves as the school’s' 
executive director, and has recruit
ed a staff of 25 teachers in the 
various arts. The school is recog
nized by the National Endowment 
for. the Arts and the New York 
State Council on, the Arts.

Cited with Miss Maynor at the 
luncheon were Dr. Viola W. Ber
nard. director of division of com
munity psychiatry at the. College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, Co
lumbia University, who received an

award “for distinguished service to 
children,” arid Mrs. Burt J. Siris, 
a leader of the United Jewish Ap
peal, who was honored “for dis
tinguished service to Isreal."

A special award went to.the 
Sunshine League for Orphaned 
Children.

Actor Jack Gilford and Mrs. 
Charles Snitow,- president of the 
Congress’ Women’s Division, ad
dressed the luncheon.

The Louise Waterman Wise A- 
wards ar enamed for the late 
founder of the Women's Division 
of the American Jewish Congress. 
This was the fifth annual presen
tation. The citations go to women 
who have made notable contribu
tions in field in which Mrs. Wise 
was active. She was the wife of 
tlie late Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, 
a long - time president of the 
American Jewish Congress.

The Congress works to strength
en human rights and Jewish cul
tural and community life.

BIRTH OF TROPICAL STORMS STUDIED- Study of birth of tropical storms in the equator’s 
"trough zone" is underway on three mid-Pacific islands (map). The project involves 60 
scientists, weather planes from Guam and Honolulu, the research ship Surveyor-I and 
seven cloud photos a day transmitted by ATS (Applications Technology Satellite). Ths 
photo was taken by ATS at a height of 22 300 miles. Because weather patterns around 
the globe are affected by tropical storms, the scientists’ findings could provide a big step 

toward making worldwide weather for.'up to two weeks in advance.

ing akin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this same wonderful help. Start using 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day! Buyit atyour favorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to Heep your akin dean, uu 
Bloch and White Skin Soap, daily.

cation major, tfas one of the four 
finalists in a campus-wide, con
test sponsored by the college’s Stu
dent Publications Board. She has 
been entered in a nationally spon
sored contest to select the Ten Best 
Dressed College Girls in the United 
States.

Selected,on the basis of good 
taste, an Intelligent interest.in, ap
pearance, Rood looks and good 
grooming, Miss Davis was declared 
the winner of Albany State’s best 
dressed contest by a panel of judges 
composed of faculty and students. 
Mrs. Thomas Miller Jenkins, n

Relieve pain and itchins, sooths quick! 

Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE 
WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY 

More for your money!
AnotlMr quality product of Plqugfi, Inc,

tarions each followed by 10-minute 
1 discussion periods. . ,

Topics to be covered, the first day 
by the faculty drawn ’ from Mehar- 
ry’s 8chool of Medicine include:

Curable Hypertension 4-Dr. John 
: Thomas, professor of medicine, di

rector of the Cardiovascular Dis
ease Clinical Research Center

I Contact Dermatitis — Dr. T. W. 
! Johnson, director, Division of Der- 
t’vmatology . ■ ■ : / 2".
I Diverticulitis of the Colon — Dr. 
I L, O. P. Perrÿ, assistant professor 
i of medicine (gasterology)

Abnormal Uterine Bleeding — 
’ Dr. >P. A. Nicholas, executive vice 

chairman, Department of. Obste-
■ trie and Gynecology --......

Treatment of Convulsive Dlsor- 
. ders — Dr. C.L. Calhoun, dlrect-
■ or, Division of Neurology
, Chronic Obstructive' Lung Dis - 
I ease — Dr. R. A. Brown, director, 
i Pulmonary Diseases, Internal Medl- 
. cine
r On June 10 the program is as 

follows: j- ’
’ Early Diagnosis of Cervical Can- 
. cer — Dr. C. E. McGruder, as- 
h sistant . professor of obstetrics and

Julius Boros Leads 
PGA Money Winners

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. 
(UPI) — Julius Boros maintained 
hij lead Ip the ProfessionakGolfer- 
Association money winning derby 
with official earnings of $47,25.

In overall money, however, Boros 
trails Arnolds Palmer; who has 
won a total of $53027 - of which 
$45.298 Is official PGA eernings.

In third place is Gay Brewer, 
winner of the Pensacola Open Sun
day. with $43.747 in official money 
and $44,755 overall.

Doug Sanders, Dan Sikes, Bob 
Goalby, Ken Still. George Knud
son, Chuck Courtney and Bill Col
lins round out the top 10.

Three continuing education" bour
ses will be offered by Meharry 
Medical College this spring, it was 
announced recently. .r ■

Two courses are planned under 
the direction of the School oiDen
tistry and one Is planned’ by. the 
School of Medicine. '

The First Annual 'Pedodontic 
Program will be held. April 29 and 
30 at the Holiday injn on James 
Robertson Parkway according tm 
W. H. Allen, Dean of the Bchool 
of Dentistry. Various aspects of 
the "Treatment of Mal-Occlusion 
in the Deciduous and Mixed Denti
tion" will be discussed by faculty 
from California, Proctor and Gam
ble Laboratories and the Meharry 
School of Dentistry.

The faculty will Include Dr. H. W. 
Tepper, DDB., a Los Angeles or
thodontist; J. R. Matthews, DDB., 
an orthodontist from Berkeley and 
professor of orthodontics; at the 
University of California; J A. Gray, 
PhD., a research chemist with 
Prootor and Gamble Laboratories; 
C. W. Wright, PhD., and professor 
of Anatomy at Meharry! and T. E. 
Bolden, DDB, PhD., professor, of 
dentistry and director of research 
in the dental school at Meharry.

.The other two continuing .educa
tion courses will be offered for 
returning Meharry graduates short
ly before commencement and will 
also be open to general pracrion- 
ers in medicine and dentistry.,.

A two-day course focusing on 
"Recent Advances in Medical prac
tice," will be held in the Public 
Health Lecture Hall at Meharry o.n 
June 9 and 10.

Course Director, Dr. David B. 
Todd, head of the Division of 
Thoracic surgery at Meharry, said 
the program is acceptable for seven 
accredited hours by the Ameican 
Academy of General Practice.

To be held in two afternoon ses
sions from 1 until 4:80 on Friday 
and Saturday, the course , is com
posed of 12 twenty-minute presen-

Now Ease Itching, Stint 
of Acne, Pimple#

example. ' . .

Cities slated to benefit from pro
grams expected tó get pnder way 
immediately are: Cleveland,.Chica
go, Detroit, New York City, Boston, 
St. Louis Los Angeles, .and Wash- 
lhgton, D.

Secretary Wirtz said "discussion?’ 
are underway for 'jirograrfa in> < 
second set of cities, inojudinj At
lanta, Houston,' N^arkpHi^?#* 
Orleans, Oakland, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh, Sun Antonio? and ’Sari 
Francisco. '

Special attention will also X di
rected to these cities'. Jacksonville, 
Fla., Buffalo, Ph0ehlx,:’BUj^ng- 
ham, Baltimore and four, ■ rural 
areas - the Mississippi Delta, 
Eastern Kentucky,. Northem Mip- 
nesota, and Northern Michigan,"'.’.'

. .• •. • • ■ ”

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (SNS) 
Montgomery, Ala., this week be

came the first southern state or
dered by a federal court to deseg
regate all its public school districts. 
The court ordered 99 school dis
tricts to en ¿segregation by next 
fall.

This unprecedented action of the 
three judge federal court came in 
response of four years of litigation 
by attorneys of the NAACP Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund, Inc. 
(LDF).

Alabama Gov. lurleen B. Wal
lace, State School Superintendent 

iBjtfst Stone and 10 other state 
officials were directed by the U. S. 
District Court in Montgomery to 
"take affirmative action to dises
tablish all state - enforced or 
encouraged public segregation."

They were also told to “eliminate 
the effects of past . . . discrim
ination."

LDF Director Counsel Jack 
Greenburg called the decision, "an 
important step in closing the doors 
to evasion of the Constitution and 
the desegregation guidelines of the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare.

“We plan to. follow this up in 
those hard core states where mas
sive resistance remains the order 
of the day, particularly Mississippi, 
Louisiana and S. W. Georgia," he 

. said. '
This injunction marks the first 

time since the Supreme Court's de
segregation ruling of 1954 that an 
entire state has been placed un,der 
a single injunction to end school 
segregation, Mr. Greenburg added.

The Court ruled that Gov Wal
lace and other state officials have 
"through' their control and influ
ence over local school boards flout 
cd every effort to make the 14th 
amendment, a meaningful reality to 
Negro school children in Alabama.”

The Federal Court said that Gov. 
Wallace and other state officials 
had used two chief nfeans of en
couraging local Alabama school

boards to resist integration:
• They used their authority as a 

threat and as a means of punish
ment to prevent local officials .... 
to desegregate schools.”

* They have performed their 
own functions in such a way as to 
maintain and preserve the racial 
characteristics of the system."

- Unemployment, rate.varies 
greatly — from 2,7 per eent in 
Washington, D, C. to 5.2 per cent in 
San Francisco and $.« per cent in 
Los Angeles. In ten of.fteireas 
surveyed the rate is.-eignlficantly 
above the national average.

The projects win be’ administered 
through local community action 
groups with the office of Economic 
Opportunity, the Department :of 
Health, Education, &nd Welfare, 
and. the Department of Housing and 
Urban Affairs taking part? We, 
generally, Is how ’ the program was 
described by Secretary, Wirtz':“' "

— An intensive effort wUl 'be 
made to ‘reach oiit and find!’those 
individuals In the specif icied Areas 
who are meet In need' of sort 
This effort is designed to locate 
those not normally reached,® ex
isting Manpowe Programs,-:

-Through the.locaf^Wlixem-. 
ployment offioe, paHl«iE®|p|, |pr
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